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S.,luring lor the Reports froip China by despatches through so arduous a campaign without losses I In the Cmendit. „• .

and letters continue to show that "» sorry that some of you are obliged to return {here werTrtrible m^allt
* h much persecution has been suf ^ “f "St <*f‘he regiment, but I recognise .ттип^іоп ^гоиі нтігГХп^іГа ^

i, u ,l by Christian missionaries and their converts the Quwn'and theV British ™oeol Г” ^nSdeat. that «п<1 war stores of every sort and dLcriptiom ° lUhe 
m Hint country So far as appears, no general state- your services If it should етеИ>£ my gcxrd fortune burnjno-tht°Ugh I'.oort he saw beside the

zÿsxtssüzucsts&Si “treats-r,sss&s^issrj5a ~л«*2легіг“' a— • *positions of safety, but for the native converts, for Lady Roberts P by one to 'пе.тУ h."d leJl standing many tents. Besides this
whom removal from the country is impossible, the j. » J destruction of movable property the bridges have
situation is one of great danger. From recent * * beendynamited, the stores, building and homesteads
despatches it appears that the fanatical spirit is now A Good Clu, „I I'robably the most valuable „ bnraed as had been also the railway pro-
manifesting itself more strongly in Southern China, A ^ Cl“ °< , > ” P«rty, all the chief stations being mere mai« of
ami that in the vicinity of Canton Chistian con Immigrant.. „ J? . ” “ * t0 smoking rums, among them Kaap Muiden, Hector
vêtis have suffered severely. It is stated that at . Canada is that which is entering Spruit and Koomatt Poort. At the last place there
Киш Chuk on West River a boat load of native lhe N°Hhwest from adjacent territory in the United 18 an enormous area over which the Boers have
Christian women was fired upon and that the women S,ate8 . МапУ of these new settlers are Swedes wrought destruction. It is altogether probable that
were afterwards taken ashore and butchered in cold who had settled on poor lands in Dacota and Min- Î? . of the burghers would ere this have laid down 
Wood. As a consequence of the dangers to which nesota where their efforts to make a home for them- tbe,r arms and gone back to their farms in aceept- 
they are exposed the native Christians are flocking selves had been attended with very indifferent sue- ^ord Roberts'conditions if they had known
to Canton for protection. It is stated that a despatch cess- These people are now learning that much the facts of the case and had been permitted to act 
has been received in New York from Shanghai to the nlor? favorable conditions are to be found on the ■ y' Bu‘ the rank and file have been kept in
effect that 45,000 native Roman Catholics have been northern side of the boundary, where excellent land 'Çnoranc<: °‘ the foots, and have been deceived by
massacred in different parts of the Empire. The with plenty of wood and water, is to be obtained at .?elr ,caders' as the> have been from the first, as to 
R. C. Bishop Fantosati and a priest named Quirine ™еге‘У nominal rates. As a result of the work of the character of the treatment which they might 
arqalso reported to be among the slain. Recently G?ve,rnnient colonization agents, and the reports expect from the British, 
published statements of Rev. Dr. Hykes, agent of which advance settlers in Canadian territory have J> Л Л
the American Bible Society in Shanghai, tell of sent back to their friends, there are now, it is said, . . ........... .
horrible barbarities suffered by Christian women at "lore than five thousand Swedes in Alberta, and In China 1 here is but little information as 
the hands of a Chinese mob. A Mr. Williams, an j?10" aÇe coming. The Swedes are regarded as very to ,he situation in China which
American, who has had a missionary experience of desirable settlers. They are industrious and re- can be accepted as trustworthy. Of the conflicting 
thirty-four years in China, lately reached London resourceful, do not want separate schools, but are reports which are received from day to day as to the 
with a party of missionaries after an overland jour- ready to learn the English language and become in- diplomatic movements of the powers and the 
ney through Mongolia and Siberia. On the night corporated with the national life of the new country. attitude of the Chinese Imperial authorities it is 
of June io an assault on their missionary compound Ne.xt to the English speaking peoples the Scandin- impossible to say how much is fact and how much 
at Ciilgan forced them to evacuate it and seek safety avlans are_ without doubt the most desirable class of fiction. There seem to be sufficient reason to believe 
in flight. The Chinese magistrates did what they emigrants obtainable for the Canadian Northwest. that Russia is acting in China with a view 
could to secure the safe exit of the missionaries from - to her own interests, and that her aim is to
the country, and they went northward into Mongolia, л Manchuria and perhaps other territorial concessions
expecting to find an asylum there until it should be The Irhh The retirement of Sir Andrew “ the price of withdrawing from Pekin and refusing
safe for them to return. Bqt at every stopping Reid from ,ь,. ,,tr,........ c i * to unite u lth the powers in a demand for the ounish
place the authorities assured them that the Boxers Constabulary. ffice of Inspector ment of the Chinese leaders chiefly responsible for
were on their heels and their only hope of safety ... ... Ue"eral °f the Royal Irish Con- the outrages upon foreigners. The policy which
appeared to be in a journey across the great Gobi stabulary, which he had held for the past fifteen Germany is pursuing suggests a determination on 
desert. In this they were joined by a company of year8, 18 the occasion of calling attention to the her part to force a war with China as a means of 
Swedish missionaries, some of whom had already character of the Irish Constabulary which has the securing an elargement of territory. Great Britain's 
met with terrible experiences. In crossing the reputation of being both in organization and phy- attitude toward China as to the settlement of the 
desert the missionaries underwent frightful suffer- 8<que the ablest body of its kind in the world. It account for the Boxer outrages has not been de- 
ings. For eight days they travelled over nothing ”88 seJvcd aa a model for the Canadian Northwest clared. It seems probable that the British Govern- 
but sand. The air was like that of an oven. After Mounted Police and for like forces in Australia, New ment will agree with the demand of the United 

days of terrible sufferings, and of anxiety because ,a, a”d other British colonies. It is probable States, that China shall punish the guilty Parties
of unfriendly Mongols, they reacued Urge on the a Mmiler body will be established in the Vaal rather than with that of Germany that those
other side of the desert. Here they met with kind River Colony m South Africa. The Irish Constable- parties shall be handed over to the powers for 
treatment from the Russians, but were assured that ny,n.0J' uumbers a little over eleven thousand men punishment as a condition precedent to negotiations 
it would be unsafe for them to remain there on ac- al1 tQld and affords police service to every town in between the latter and China. Lord Salisbury’s 
count of the Mongols. They were therefore obliged Ireland except Dublin which has its metropolitan reticence in the matter may be due to the exigencies 
to push on, reaching Kiakhta August 13, where they poll“;. The force, it is said, was never in better of national politics. As to China's attitude we are 
remained a fortnight, and through the intercession f°ndition or more efficient than at the present time. told one day that Prince Tuan, generally recognized 
of the United States Ambassador to Russia secured important improvements having been effected within as the chief leader in the anti-foreign movement 
tunaportatlon over the Siberian railway to St. |*re past few years. It is asserted that great advance has been honored by the Chinese Government by an 
Petersburg, where they arrived September 18, hav- ,.“9. ,“п ?’?,еknowledge of police work, and important appoiniment, and the next day that he 
mK received very kind treatment from the railway .a? the establishment of gymnasiums for the men, has been degraded and will be tried with others for 
authorities, the railway being at the -time, as Mr. У . excellent instructors and equipment, has great- complicity in the anti-foreign outrages. It appears 
Williams states, choked with troops which Russia iy improved their physical character and appear- that there is in Washington a disposition to credit 
" ia hurrying into Manchuria, and accordingly ance Much has been done also to promote this latter report, and also that it is connected with 
' '"led to civilians. This movement of troops led the comforts and the intellectual and moral welfare a statement to the effect that Prince Tuan and other 
the miaaionaries to believe that Russia waa prepar- the men connected with the force. It must be Chinese anti-foreign leaders are to be brought to 
" K to tisse Manchuria, but they were told at St. , , , he a matter of regret that a national con- trial before what is known as the Imperial Clan 
I' letaburg that the American legation there had stabulary force is still a necessity in Ireland, but so Court, “the supreme judicial tribunal " of China 

n Inhumed that Russia had no such Intention. ,nk, ?" ’t nnist be maintained it is well that it and the only one having jurisdiction over the mem-
should be made efficient and in every way worthy of Ьега of the Imperial family. Of this court Prince Li 

* * * respect. isI president, and Prince Ching, vice-president, both
____- . . . ,, ... * * * °fwhom "re regarded as belonging to the progres
sons four hundred Canadian   sive party in China and favorable to foreigners
soldiers of the first contingent The Boer Bubble Kec^nt despatches from South There are said to be five other members of this court

»......... ulng home from South Africa, taking steam- Burst Africa tell of the utter collapse T.”11 of *ь.еш distinguished personages. The
" » Capetown and making the voyage direct. A of the Boer army. The British Спілки.- officials in Washington are reported as say-

ihlerehle number who had been invalided to troops under Generals Ian Hamilton and Pole-Carew uJLii-fi!* r,', T*'frrencc of ‘J1*- ca8e to this court is 
i land have already returned, while a part of the occupied the frontier town of Koomati Poort without It 1 the . , a8SVran“ of,hc gravity with which 

■iimgent remains for the preaent in South Africa, resistance. When the Boers, numbering two thou- l.au,h"'Pty 9hlna,regards the matter.
" I when their services are no longer required there sand, evacuated Koomati Poort they moved to а {'*8Ра‘с“е8.from Siianghei declare that edicts have 

return by way of England. The Canadians strong position in the neighborhood where they l ,Ь>’ lhe .^b,"e8e E'nperor, Kwang Su,
-1"- are now coming home were reviewed at Pretoria might have made a vigorous resistance. Being com 0ÎI1 d tc a c''''c,lliatory disposition toward the 
I I ol d Rotwrta on the eve of their departure, tn the vinced however of the futility of such a course and Ace4rd,.nK to these advices, in

і " -сіке of lwdy Roberts and their daughters The receiving from the Portuguese authorities assurance кіі,, ro ‘nfiLr'o'hi'p orde""K Gra”d Councillor Knn 
*re dcsi-ntwd a. being in very good health and of safety and of being sent back to their ow^u”“ vân KettelÎTaôd ',he coffin of Baro”

,...V„crll,atJ "Ppcsrance After the march free of charge, they abandoned the position they hid Chane's entire м'ГЄСа ”g that U HutlK
I'll Lord Roberts briefly addressed the Canadian taken up and proceeded to Lorenzo Marquez where ^ m regard to the

ddiera. thanking them and expressing his appre their presence is said to be a matter of some cm- füte ^Mnaffile ïn, p?nces,a;d !"Kh ministers of
■ lion Of their loyal service and excellent work, barrassment to the Portuguese Governor. The final Ihê deI-^Г*n,l f°reign outrages, and

ipecle"y_st Paardeburg, on Feb. 171b. "1 am retreat Of the Boers from Barberton and along the Pekin^d ТІІЬьГ» g,kh ‘ funeral,h,mors be paid in
" f; “« the great soldier, "the people of Canada railway to Koomati Poort was marked by *great the murdrlld lV the remains of Sugi Yams Akira,
«il! tie pleased to hear how gallantly and how destruction of property, the devastation including ,he JaPanere legation,
splendidly yon have behaved in action. Deeply I hundreds of wagons, trucks and carriages which theS иН further letters to
Igo-i the losses you have ,offered I should have were burned, together with all kinds o* storeT hor rid to ,h. *d° І"™™* for

lawn happier if you had returned in your full clothing, ammunition, forage and urovisions І..М Л i. '° ***** веК°‘1а‘іоп8. These reporta 
strength ; but no one could expect you to pass General Pole Carew secured hundreds of l£oaotives. in Üim unUl theÿ^'ire fmth« °гоп^тЙоиІ>С^
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. October і, 1906.2 (626)

not in her lap goodly gifts for all ; and she does not turn 
away the worst ; nay, she may turn her own kind eyes 
aside a moment when the very worst comes up, and shed “ Poor blind soul, turn thy sightless eyeballs in the rigfc
a tear, part anger, almost all pity, but she does not send direction ; if thou canet see nothing, yet the very torsi*
away any empty-handed. Look ! Let nature plead ; let will express a desire, and that desire was never left щ-
the acres testify ; let the worlds show the purpose of God. satisfied by the condescending Christ." That ii ^

Is that the only look ? Is there not another quite as What you want to do is to argue ; you may be cursed жіц
religious ? "And Peter, fastening eyes upon him with disputatiouineis ; you may want long words, difficM
John, said, Look on us." (Acts 3,4 ) This is the look processes of reasoning; and you vainly want an Ini*
to man. That is a natural look ; there is reason in that lectual ladder up to heaven. There is none. The 0^

observation. This is the cry of the church to everybody way to heaven is the way of simplicity—the look of th
when the church is in the right mood aud temper, filled soul, the dry of the heart : " Come unto me thou Sootf
with the Spirit of her Lord. "Look onus." Men have God, for 1 cannot come unto »thee ; lam laden, І ц
a right to look to people who go to temples. Lame men 
haves right to be on the church step. Other buildings 
may or may not permit them, but the church whs built 
for lame people, for hurt lives, for crushed hearts, for 
beclouded souls. Let respectability hasten to its mus
eum or to its place of entertainment, to its gallery of art, day. We are so apt to be looking to other people *
to its haunts of science, all of which may he able to con forget we need a little self-inspection and self-criticis
tribute substantially to human education and human When you criticise others you aggravate your own і
progress; but smitten folks, bait, maimed, blind, palsied, iquity ; if you had a kind soul, you would have kit
beggared, damned—the church was built for them, and eyes -you would see more virtue in the world thanes
if any Pharisee is in it, he is taking up room which dots you bad seen before, 
not belong to him.

Poor soul, thou Canet at all events " look " to*wf 
God. I come to thee iti Christ's dear name and

Religious Looks.
RKV. JOSEPH PARKER, D. p., MINISTER OP TH* CITY 

TEMPLE, LONDON.

" Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be 
able to number them."—Gen. 15 : 5.

This is the look to nature. The great Nature-book was 
meant to be read- We are surrounded by emblems and 
symbols and types apd help* ; yet how little use we make 
of all this machinery of spiritual learning. The Lord 
puts arithmetic itself to shame We can only count up 
to a given number. We speak of theology dealing with 
unknowable subjects ; so does arithmetic. You can say 
"millions", but you do not know what you say. You 
can say " God ", and know just as little. But the words 
fill the imagination, and put all our powers qf conceptiqn 
to shame. The Lord hath made some things innumer
able, yet they are not therefore useless.

Where our senses give way a larger faculty comes into 
operation. When we are tired of counting God says :
" That will do, poor little child ; thou hast not so much 
as begun the infinite tale. I only wanted to show thee 
that tome things may be unthinkable and yet not 
unusable, unknowable and yet not unprofitable, endless 
and by their very endlessness full of tender comfort."
So we bring " the power of an endless life," a circle life 
—for a circle has no end—to bear upon the vexation, and 
fret, and care and pain, and wonder of this initial and 

vanishing sphere. Beautiful is this exhortation to 
Abram : " Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if 
thou be able to number them."

Ev- ry look to Mother-Nature should make uTstrong.
No man should pass through a green field in the summer 
time without feeling softened, refined, tranquillized ; 
there is so much of the fullness of God in the growing 
grass. There may be people who climb mountains and 
who could give no reason for doing so ; but no sensitive 
man can climb a hill and keep his eyes sullenly on the 
ground. The hills are altars, the high places of the 
earth are stairways or mountains, till other stairs be 
added to them and all heaven thus becomes our-own.

The Lord is still making this same appeal to us :
" Look now toward the east, toward the west, the north, 
the south; look now upon all nature, and say---------"
Then God give. u. liberty to theorize end mo,.lire and prlnc|pl„ , dWn. luci lhll „„
poetize ; he .applies the m.teri.l .ad .ті, ' Now in r„Mled chrl„ JwB, ,|oe, Tllll Chrl.',|„n
th.t m.rble find the breathing hurt." The Lord -111 crw, ,, th, ehlch w, „houW wilh
b.ve u. co-work.,. ; he aak. .t onr hand. co-operation ^ ^ ,Und ^ ,„k h.. „ rl((hl to )ook otherl.
He doe. not grow bn«U, he grow, marble. My chleel ,h(. Лп)П| m„ wbsl r|ghl htl he f Th, rjKht ol yollr There «re more " looking. " in the Bible ; we «(
could find no bu.t in th.t quarried alone but another „renfth „ yon . we„k ^ wronged !ly „ ,lr(J„g continue upon thi. line, but there I. one more thite 
man*, chisel can find angel, there ; that other man i. my lhe pereon belong, to you by hi. very'weak- not tic omitted. It I. the look which i. called I*
elder brother, my m ni.ter, the poet of my .ouL ne*. If yon ace . child overborne by a tyrant, that Chri.t hlmielf. “ Look," «id Jean, in John 4:35, "

So with the Bible We cannot all read it with equ. ch|ld lnlUntly become, your hoy ; you are his father, the field» ; for they are white already to harvest." 11
Intelligence and equal perception and equal appreciation. iad yQU mult protect him. Why, even a lieaet of the i. « look in the direction of opportnnitiea. The ill
Some men read the book, and it i. nothing but а aertea ш hu ш „ [1ш, lookKi lo ma„ (or rcfuge when were ready ; why were not theae men going fort
of aentence. ; whereas other men read the book, and the by other reap ? The opportunity i. at hand, why.Undrel
sentences fell Into rhythm and music and gospel ; and r ' ,. A ілі.?w, -y to .uch gifted voice., "Read on forever I" So 1 <*" «ver forget a little bird, that would have been ® frf r

__ ,.................. ... ....................................afraid of me nnder ordinary circumstance., hovering Opportunities Have you apoken to your IneMll
h“r.th,^rt^ -r me and, a, i, «re, ..king for hospitality. 1 could »£. “^ГТаї, ^ 

are glittering, and sa,-"In my Father', houwr are many B"1 underaUnd the appeal until I saw the hawk poised 0 ^10 P° . ,!j
manrion. ' That i. a right deduction. In .peaking » blKh in »ir Thc little hlrd hld « ri8ht lo look to n" ’ „ Л " ЛГіЛЛ to mîn ІоЛ to voumelve. "'ll.
w, are .peaking wiadom and poetry. Verily there i. and if a bird, h.wk-followed, threatened with the stroke ” “ ion of ^ .оиі ГпапсІ^ in acTet ■ ' look «
,00m enough in all th.t g.laay ofworld. for all tort, of °f d“lh' h“ * ri*h‘ t0 look t0 man' how raucb morc Лд‘?, Л. LVofoo^rtuntie. '
men and angel,. We .hall be awmrterl accordingly. Tbe thlt chlld, th.t poor man, th.t poor old woman <^8 the ’^ Лк ГгГп Л with eye. of in*l
. . -lit iwditorimt™».!. that might have been my own mother ! ■ A. long as І МаУ thc Lord look upon u. with eye. ot menu

1 Лг»1 .urn yond,: “ Z.y tom, a,moat have a loaf, poverty ha, a right ,0 par, 0, it. ^ "
ruby, tome tinted with green, and юше to white a. to 1 know ther( lre fine di»tinction. drawn between re- "Л, £ “tmrtidTn the nictnaetoue atory of Lto
be all but holy. There may be room up yonder even for 'Р^'' P»~?y and self-inflicted poveity ; but we ^1. «ported to the^ct
the worat of ua. They all look beautiful. Look now to- c*”/”1 ** meUphyaical in the presence of overwhelming m)t .< юу .. Tht pr0ce» ahould be continned uxla
ward the .tarry heaven, and believe that God ha. It i. delightful to retire to the aummer-house at pieted If we would follow the Divine «ampleoil
chamber, enough, man,ion. enough, .pace enough, Into^' '«>• f the e*rd”' ‘"d turB circumstance, Lord I
which to ,1,.tribute all manner of creation, and be com- 1b1° meUphyaical reatoumg, ; but when these circum- "П^е ртїмїїТог ita removaY I .t ever/Li- 
forted. If he had but one star, and all the population of ,Unct‘ *re 11 tht d«>r, and amitlng the door wilh the .. Ix>rd ,,£„ , miy г,СЕІуе my right," the whole b-
the world had to go into it. we might be filled with a 6,1 ol *PPm1 1,1,1 “Hfancy. what we have to do ia to deal will glow a. a virion of living milendor and thearii
kind of religion, deapair ; but toe, there are thousand, ”ith ‘he drcnm.tance, firat, and doae over the met, begin to know aomewhat of the joy of it. I»rd. 

and tens of thousands, and every new telescope brings 
back the gospel that beyond the known universe there is 
another universe.

І люк now and say, "In my Father's house there are 
many mansions." Look towards your own little earth ; 
it would not be so little if the stars were not so many ; it 
would be quite large but for theae infinite palacee of 
light, that make it so small by contrast. Really, taken 
in itself it is some five-and-twenty thousand miles 
around. That cannot be a small wedding ring. It is a 
beautiful little place ; we need not be ashamed of it.
Ivook now toward the earth, and say, "There is land 
enough for everybody, every man might have a garden 
here." Look now at the harvest-fields, at the great 
plains of America, at the wondrous tens of thousands of 
acres drawn out in unmeasured lines, and eay : "There 
should be no poverty ; famine should be a forgotten 
word, distress an unremembered tragedy." Look now :
It is an earth of green fields and colored gardens, and 
limpid streams and generous rivers, and oceans willing 
to be made into highways for the commerce of the 
nations. There, then, is the Invitation.

Look to the stars, look to the worlds, look to the liliee, 
look to the fowls of the air, look to the grass of the field, 
look to kind, sweet mother nature, and say If she has
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lost : Saviour, come."
Shall Peter speak and John say nothing ? Hu job 

no " look," no appeal for the use of the soul's eyes ? §| 
2 John 8—a one-chaptered epiatle, but in it occur 
words, " Look to yonreelvee." That ie the want of
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There ie a genius that eeee the bright aide of thit 
The man who ie most severe with himself will benIt is wonderful how wisdom end folly fall from tboee 

marvelous lips of Peter. None could l>e so f tr иніму. 
none so precise and definite in holy eloq truce. ' Att.l 
Peter said, Look on us," expect something from ua ; ex 
pect the greatest gift of all ; silver none, gold none The hopeful, genfle, pacific, conciliatory, gtacious—і 
church does not give what other people give ; the church 
through its Lord gives "life:" stand up ami beg no morel Minister of England, he may be a downright honest eel

who can tell what la in that little child } "—and yon vfl 
find a man who is full of the spirit of Christ. WeongH 
to *ee in other people something that ia lovely ; and if* 
do not, we should inquire how far the fault is in os- 
selves. The apoetlee, following the teaching of iMr 
Ipurd, Insist upon eelf-critidem, self-analysis, self-ww 
ity. Have not some of us so cut ourselves to plecntlsf 
amnetimea we have not dared to pray ? Every ЙЯ 
aeemed to be so bad that there was nothing inniiM 
could be saved, aud has not that been a time of mriJ 
tiou on the part of God—a revelation of divine greet*

abl
gentle to others. Here a man with a file of a tongi 
exasperating, rasping, offensive, and you find a man t 
lms not paid much attention to himself. Find s m

for

for
who says, this little gutter-child may one day be a Pri

The church should bring life Not "We will give you 
that which perishes In the using but in the name of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, we, will give yon the 
power to help youreelvea, we will give you life , we will 
cure the ankle, we will not merely fill the hand."

So the Christian church ought to stand out as the fore
most of institutions, the true arbiter, the divine regul a »r 
of aodety. Are approaches and interchange* of good 
feeling valueless f Nothing of the kind For the mo
ment, they may be most welcome awl moat Unportant 
and most useful ; within their own Hue*, they are only 
to be spoken of with commendation ; but, looking to the sustenance, and comfort and inspiration, and gathtmg
largeness and the lastingnea* of things, we want a living Oh, that sweet, tender, caressing word "ingstheri^f

"With ever’aatlng mercies will I gather thee." It lie 
action o( the arms, it is a drawing of us to tht* 
heart. Be severe with thyself if thou wonldst be geafi
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•tillphysics afterwards. Л >І Л
Is there any more looking to be done ? Here is another 

exhortation : " Look unto me, and be ye saved, ill thc 
ends of the earth," Isaiah 45 : 22 That is a look to Gcxl.

Self-Rooting. «if
AIn April, or the beginning of May, when the 

We are getting up in thc process of survey. " Look now ew|dl|lg up through the brown soil its first tender 
toward heaven " or to nature ; " look on us," or to than ;

in у

after a few days the field that looks so green iu« 
turns yellow, and the blades seem to languish 
farmers call this strange drooping of the c«i 
"speanin brash." Yon know what happens to »< 
when it ia weaned, and Instead of its infant's milk* 
ordinary food like the real of the children. I1'011 
days it is fretful, and seems to fall off in health, 
not take kindly to the new diet. That is what hg

All" look unto me," the look upward, the look all-saving 
That ia a generous appeal on the part of God. ." Look 
and be *ved ; " when was love ever ao willing to 
simplify processes ?

tab
love
chll
beet

God never encumbers the soul with long snd tedious 
ways of eacope. The Lord hath taken out of our lan
guage, our own very mother tongue, juat little words 
that children could carry and remember and repeat, and to the corn. In the eeed of the corn there is store 
he has fixed everything upon the uae of such words, supply of food for the young plant that grows <*
“ Look " is one ; 14 come " is one ; " believe " is one ; when it is sown In the ground. This amount of i*
" draw near " ia another, and they are all such common ment ie enough to enable the young plant to
words ! What ia so common ae water ? Yet the world green blade out of the soil into the air and ens
could never quench Its thirst on wine What ia ao com- But when it hae done that, it can do no more,
mon as bread ? Yet hunger could never appease itself on store of food in it is in this way used up, and tbe
confectionery. When we live at all we live on sim- seed in the ground becomes a wisened, empty
plidty, on things elementary. So with these great looks And then the young plant most shift for itself,
to nature, to man, to God. If we can but turn our eyes no longer live off the seed, bnt, by making *r
in the right direction, the act will be regarded as faith, itself, and sending It down into the soil, can find
and will be crowned with peace. food. It has not a first strength to do this, •»

you

root
mill

Ie

can
othe

So
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strex
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fore It becomes sickly for a time. It falls off just as a 
child falls off when it is weaned. But by and by it re
covers Itself, and shoots up "stronger and greener than 
ever. It has now got a root of its own, and Is no longer 
dependent upon the seed. It can get its own food, and 
it soon grows from the blade to the ear, and from the ear 
to the full corn in the ear.

Now, so is it with the highest life of each one of you. 
You cannot live long upon the faith of father or mother. 
You cannot always depend for the nourishment of 
your soul upon the teaching and acquirements of your 
friends. At first, indeed, when you are a mere child, 
you are helpless, and must be fed by the labors of others 
and by the food they have procured for you. But as you 
grow up, you must by and by have a root of your own 
which you must send down into the spiritual soil ; and 
draw from it what will nourish your own faith and love. 
You must be rooted yourself in the divine love if you 
are to thrive. Depending upon others for your religious 
support, you would soon share the fate of the young 
corn-plant that lived only upon the seed sown in the 
soil, without a root of its own. You would 
haust all that others could do for you, and you 
would find in human beings, however willing and cap
able of helping you, but a poor supply of nourishment 
for your immortal hunger, and it would soon fail you, 
and you would have to pine and wither away. You 
would never grow in grace, or be fit to bring forth fruit 
for your own good and for the good of the world. You 
must, therefore, have a root of your own. Each of you 
must send the root of your being into Christ's inexhaust
ible fulness, from which day by day you will receive all 
the materials and forces that will enable you to grow up 
into the divine likeness.

hold on it. Some are sickly and puny because of their with those of superficial and vulgar observation, and 
Intemperance. Some cannot earn their bread or .apport "УшГсоп“га.Ь' the"”mlT"°<V
their femilie. Ьесаом they have waited their strength in ", lienee of hu£n.e.“" * * n"'S >K>S''
folly. When one loses his health and strength in the Socrates was perhaps the first to realize fully that the 
service of hi* country or of humanity his scars are marks same contradiction exists between popular opinion as to 
Of honor, but the Kara received in the pursuit of base society and politic, and the result of a scientific study of

____ . . . I . .. the facts in these domains. The principle of his reformindulgence ere mark, of shame. Many should hear the w„ reconitrucl hum„„ opinion on the basis of "rea- 
voice of the Lord saying with reference to physical soned truth.” The poignancy of his irony lay in his 
energy, ” Be strong.” But this is not the highest order ability to puncture men, who, resting in popular general- 
of strength. і rations, had the seeming and conceit of knowledge with-

r„t oiTné * і . . . .... .. . , out its reality. The outcome of his life work was the en-Intellectual strength may not be within the reach of forcHnent 0f\he fact that the truth must he tracked by 
all. Yet many are responsible for intellectual weakness.
The neglect of those mental exercises which unfold and pulses, and of popular opinion
strengthen the faculties, or the reading of thoae books As Grote has pointed out, Lord6 key to the purpose of Socrates, since he did for physics

what the Greek philosopher had attempted to do for 
much mental feebleness. Men who ought to be teachers social, political and moral truth. Bacon pronounces the 
have need to be taught. Intelligence is net to be first notions of the intellect radically vicious, confused, 
despised, .lthough it is not the highest order of strength bedly sbetrseted from thing, and needing complete re- , . . ... examination and revision. "In notwnvbus nihil sani est,
of which men are capable. n€C [0~icis nec ,,, p Ay si as.” Thus science insists on

Financial strength is not required. We often hear the the purification of the intellect as a prerequisite to a 
lack of financial ability lamented. How much good we knowledge of the truth. In this it is at one with Jesus 
would all do if wc had money ! We see many oppor- ht decllrtd ‘bat only the pure in heart shall see
tunities and yearn to improve them. But we forget that AgaiDi it/„ often M|d that the great forces in nature
we may do far more good some other way. God has are silent. Yes, and more; they are unseen. A vener- 
wrought greater achievements without wealth than with able gentleman, who was in Baltimoae when there came 
It. He Is not dependent on wealth for the progress of fom Washington the first telegraphic message, told me 
. . . . , , . , r. 8 recently how the crowd, apprised of the time at which
hi. kingdom. This is no reason, however, why wealth [he meMage WM expected to arrive, gathered on the 
should be despised. The talk about despising wealth is street near the telegraph office and waited to see the tnes- 
generally either affectation or an exhibition of ignorance. «age pass along the wires. He pictured their amazement 
There arc rich men who are a, humble, obedient, loyal, ”ben presently the message, whose arrival had been 

... . . . . ■ . . . without the heralding of trumpets, was read to them,unselfish and upright as any that live, and in such cases A11 events in neture come in the same way No man 
the talent God has given them is of great value. It is no ever saw, smelt, or felt a cause. Effects alone are seen, 
disgrace to be poor when it cannot be avoided, but when causes are among nature’s arcana.

A still more significant fact remains to be stated. 
Science resolves all phenomena—atone, water, tree abd 
star—into primal forces that are invisible. " The things 
which are seen ” are only transient forms, phantom-like, 
that those hidden forces assume from time to time. For

Th. chief power i, spiH.us.~wer sud this is within вьГс.Г£і.^"і“: ГьГЖо 
reach of alL We cannot all be physical giants, or Intel- electricity; the electricity into light; the light, into 
lectual giants, or financial giants, refreshed with the new chemical affinity, and so on until the circle is c nmleted.

Is matter the coal, or the heat, or the electricity ? No, 
matter is the invisible force of which these я re the tleet- 

appearances. Some hand has roughly carved on a 
huge lock on one of the islets overlooking^Itsgara Falls 
this inscription, which states one of the deepest truths of 
science : ” All is change. Eternal progress. No
death.” Hux'ey was lead to say that in thé last analysis 
there are in the world only energy and the law which 

invisible.
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one makes himself poor by his vices or his indolence he 
sins against his family, against the community, and 
against God. But wealth is not the chief power in the 
world.

The intermediate period between the complete de
pendency of infancy and the comparative freedom of 
youth, when young people are able to think for them
selves and to choose between the evil and the good, is a 
time of danger. It is like the “speanin brash” of the 
corn, and the weaning time of the child. Many young 
people are apt to fall away at such a time from the faith 
and love of their childhood, because they have no root 
of their own, no experience of the power of religion in 
their own cage. The simple, unconscious religion of 
their childhood has lost its hold upon them, and they 
have not as yet been able to get a hold of a religion 
which they have made their own. They therefor often 
cease to be religious altogether, and give themselves up 
wholly to the things of the world If in maturer years 
they should, by the gracè of God, be converted from the 
error of their ways, their after life will be in the nature 
of a contrast to their childhood’s piety ; it will not be a 
growth and unfolding of it, but something strange, and 
therefore not so beautiful, or aatiafyirig, or useful. This 
is not the kind of religions growth which the Bible ap
proves most of. It loves to dwell rather upon such ex
amples of youthful piety as those of Samuel and Tim
othy, whose religion was always the same, grew op con- 
tinuoualy and without a break from early beginnings of 
piety and goodness ; whose life was s beautiful unity 
from beginning to end, from childhood to old age.

This is the kind of religion I wish each of you to have. 
I wish each of you, while you are still growing from the 
seed, as it were, still enjoying all the good influencée of 
home and church and school, to put out a root for your
self into the soil of God’s grace ; and, without leaving 
the dear old religion you have learned at your mother’e 
knee for a single moment, to make that religion your 
own by your personal experience of Its sweetness and 
power. I wish you to take upon yourself, now that you 
know what you are doing, before you leave the parental 
roof and go out into the world for your own support, the 
vows which your parents took upon themselves for you. 
They vowed and consecrated you to the Lord ; vow and 
consecrate yonraelf now to the Lord. While you are 
•till under their care, take the responsibility of your own 
•oui into your own hands, and commit it to God your
self.

wine of the kingdom. We can have the strength of 
truth, righteousness, love and goodness. Nothing can 
stand before this might. No man ever made such an im
pression on this world as Jesus. No one ever did so 
much to control the destinies of individuals, the char
acter of nations, and the currents of history. Hja power 
was not in his body, nor his intellectual faculties, nor 
his financial resources, 
power is not found chiefly in the doctrines which he 
inculcated. His power is in his character. It is 
this that gives efficacy to his words, his works, 
his sufferings and his death. By his character he 
transformed the shameful cross to the most potent attrac
tion in the world. Men love him and are ready to die 
for him because he first loved them He conquered the 
world by love.

This is the highest order of strength. This is mightier 
than the sword or the prn. mightier than modern artillery 
and battleships, mightier than all the millions of the rich 
men combined. No power that ever came Into the 
world shall be able permanently to stand before it. Sin 
la an element of weakness. No man that lives can be 
strong and live In sin. One who secretly embezzled two 
hundred dollars from his employer afterwards removed 
to a distant dty and became wealthy and prominent in 
the church. He kept his secret, but in spite of all his 
efforts to do good he was compelled to confess that he 
had no power. The dark secret weighed like a mill
stone about his neck. Freedom and strength never came 
until he returned to the man he had wronged, confessed 
his sin, made restitution, and found pardon.

Let the week put away sin. Keep the channel of com
munion between the eoul and God open and clear. Put 
ting away sin, we shall put away weakness and put on 
strength.—Christian Advocate.

ing

This conclusion ofcontrols it—both alike 
nor his military genius. His science is skin to that great principle struck out hv Paul;

which are seen are temporary, but the 
are unseen are eternal.”—The Standard. 
College, Virginia.
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When October Comes Along.
KTMKL MAY CaoeSLKV.

Oh. the wind is in the tree-tops,
When October comes along;

Like a mother to her babies,
Hear him sing a cradle-aoug

” Hushaby I hushaby I 
Shut your sleepy eye».

Go to sleep, my little trees 
Rre the daylight dies ”

All the little leaves a dancing.
Clad in gold and crimson gay,

Cuddle down and wait for raointug 
When the win«,l logins to say :

" Hushaby ! hushaby 1 
Little baby leaves.

It’s coming night, and winter white 
A cosy blanket weaves.”

Oh, the treetope hear him coming 
On his rapid unseen wings,

To his drowsy forest children,
As his slumber song he sings:

* Hulhaby ! hushaby !
Sleepy-time is near.

Spring will come back on Winter’s track; 
I’ll wake you when it’s here.
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Repentance.
ід’кк 15: 17.

" And when he came to himself."
* A wasted life ! O God how sad !

A wasted life I Oh, am I mad !
Thus to ex haust life e little day,
Mad thus to cast the pearl away ?

A ruined soul ! Oh it is sad !
A ruined soul ! By sin made mad ! 

Wasting the time that God has given, 
Here to prepare for bliss of heaven. 

The years roll on : how swift they go 
Like weaver’s shuttle to and fro;

The tick of time which now I hear 
Falls like death’s knell upon my ear.

Stir then my soul, the warning 
Arouse thee to thine awful need,

Ere life’s bright sun in darknesb set 
And end thy day in vain regret.

Dear Saviour, late I come to thee.
Thou savedst others ; Oh, save me. 

Wash’d in thy blood, may I rejoice 
At last to hear thy pardoning voice.

St. Stephen, N. B.

«•
And thus there will be no pause or break, no falling off 

in your spiritual life. Your goodness early begun will 
grow with your growth, and increase with yonr years. 
All that is fair and beautiful in your childhood you will 
take np into your maturer years. The same faith and 
love that ministered to your well-being when you were a 
child, will minister to your well-being when you have 
become a man or a woman. The same Saviour whom 
yon loved when you were young, you will continue to 
love when you are old ; for your love has always been 
rooted and grounded in his love. —The Rev. Hugh Mac
millan, in The Quiver.
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the air and saw

BY PROF. S. C. MITCH8LL, PH. D.

It la often said that religion is opposed, not to reason, 
bat to right. Science, the product of reason, is no less 
opposed to sight. An obvions illustration of this truth is 
found in the opposite conceptions of the sun given by the 

and by science. The eye reports that the sun 
rises and sets, a view in which man rested for thousands 
of years ; science teaches that the sun is relatively still, 
that the esuth revolves—knowledge revealed to the rea
son only after centuries of toilsome effort. In this case, 
as so often happens, the truth of reason stands in direct 
contradiction to the impression of the senses

Hence it is that Sir John Herechel regards distrust of 
the senses as the prime requisite of those who wish to en
ter into the truths of science. “There is,” says he, “no 
science which, more than astronomy, stands in need of 
such preparation, or draws more largely on that intel
lectual liberality which is ready to adopt whatever is 
rendered highly probable, however new and uncommon 
the points of view may be in which objects the most 
♦smlllar may thereby become placed. Almost all its 
conclusions stand in open and striking contradiction

Л Л Л

Be Strong.
Ia it not strange that we should find In the Bible s 

command to be strong ? Is not strength a gift of God 
over which we have no control ? If one is weak, how 
can he be strong ? And if one is strong, how can he be 
otherwise ? Who is responsible for his strength ?

Something depends on the kind of strength. Physical 
strength is not possible to everyone. Yet even physical 
strength Is often within reach of those who do not ley
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constituencies in Canada in which bribery plays no open their lips to denounce an act which has effect- 
considerable part in elections, they form the very ed for a son of Abraham on the Sabbath, what 
rare exceptions. It might indeed be expected that either their natural compassion or their self-interest 

TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd in a country where so large a proportion of the adult would have led them to do for a brute ?
The Master has certain other things also to say to

fl&eeeenoer anb Dieitor

male population is included in the electorate, there 
would be found in every constituency a small num- these men who have sought, and sought in vain, to
ber of electors whose intelligence and moral char- find occasion against him. The hour was opportune
acter would not be sufficiently high to resist the for impressing upon his hearers two important les-
temptation of a bribe. But it is to be feared that sons. First, there is a lesson as to the distinction
the men who are thus prostituting their manhood between real and factitious honors. There is an. idea
are not by any means all of a class who would be of honor which connècts it with appearance merely,
supposed to be indifferent to the moral character of There is a man who thinks that he has attained to
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Л Л Л sucl> an act. If the truth is being told, there are honor if he can maintain a certain kind of dress and
not a few members of Christian churches who are to equipage, and successfully assert his right to certain
be found among those who aie willing to sell thetr positions among his fellowmen. This is the kind
political birth right for a mess of pottage and to bar- of man who covets a chief place at a feast. His
ter their votes for dollars on election day. If this is honor and his enjoyment depend upon the seat he
true it indicates a very serious condition of things, occupies. There is another man whose claim to
and one that calls for searching enquiry on the part honor does not consist in any titles or outward dis-
of all who have to do with the political, moral and tinctions but in his large personal worth. To such
religious education of the people. If all was being a man the highest seat in the room adds no distinc-
done that is possible, by those who prize wholesome tion, while he brings honor to the humblest seat,
and pure government, to instruct the people of the And the time must come when the really honorable
land as to value of popular government, as to 4he man will be accorded his true place, and the man
honorable and responsible position occupied by the whose only title to distinction consists in the place
electorate as the source of political authority, and as which he so unworthily occupies shall begin with
to the sacred character of the obligations which rest shame to take the lowest place. This is a lesson
upon every elector to discharge his political duties in- which doubtless the Pharisees of old had much need
telligcntly, honestly, and in the fear of God, would to learn. And we who now study these records of
it t>e possible for this country to be so polluted and the Master's teaching have not yet grown so wise in
disgraced as it is by the prevalence of bribery and these matters that we do not nevtl to have this lesson
other impure practices in elections ? This is a sub- impressed upon our hearts,
ject which will perhaps bear some further discussion, 
and we hope to return to it again.

Bribery in Elections
In a democratic country like Canada where the 

power of creating Parliaments is vested in the peo
ple, the responsibility which rests upon the people 
in connection with a general election ià correspond- 
ingly great. In some countries the people have no 
constitutional voice in determining the character of 
the government which is over them. They are sub
ject to the sway of an autocrat who governs them 
according to his will or his whim, his wisdom or his 
folly, his ideas of right or the dictates of self interest. 
And the word of this absolute ruler, good or bad. 
the people must obey. In other countries the peo
ple have, in a greater or smaller measure, a voice ir. 
the selection of the men who make and administer 
tb#!»ws of the country, and to a corresponding ex
tent they are able to determine the character of the 
government undei which they live. There are few 
countries in which ■ greater measure of the govern 
ing |x>wcr has lai n vommittrd to the hands of the 
people than in our own The |юаеенаіоп of this 
power has come aa the result of long centuries of 
agitation and struggle It ia because our ancestors 
had that in them which would not submit to op 
picseum and injustice that the authority of govern 
menl haa been transferred from the hands of kings 
end hereditary rising classes into the hands of the 

' people And the common people of the land, in 
stead of being mere pawns for tyrants to play with, 
have Ixcome the real aourct of government, able to

There is another lesson here which is not less im
portant, and which perhaps we have not less need 
to learn than that which has just been noticed. It 
is a lesson in regard to the ideal hospitality. Whom 
shall wê invite to our feasts ? With whom shall we

Л Л Л

Dining With Pharisees.
share the good things^ which God has bestowed upon 
us. Our I/>rd seems to say to us . Do not limit your

Let your fel 
Take care

Out Bible lesson for the week affords an instruc
live glimpse into the daily life of Jeaua We are sympathies within narrow bounds 

" ' ' '' ' leg ЙК house "I » piommcnt PfeâiiMe, m lowihip be free, generous and unselfish, 
responae doubtlesa to an invitation, to eat bread that even the expressions of your good will aie not 

I)o not limit your kindly 
can repay you in 

But bestow your good things freely upon

with him on a Sabbath day. W< can imagine that .ruled by selfishness 
it would have accorded much more with the Inclina thoughts and dents to those who 
tion of the Master to accept an invitation from some kind 
humble friend, in whose home, with simpler fare 
and less display of wealth, he would have; found fear to put money where you will never see it again 
more sympathetic hearts and a more genuine hoe. in thia world 
pitalrty But to refuse the proffered hoepitality of and expect your dividends at the resurrection of the 
the rich may be as much an indication of pride as to jult, and you will not be disappointed, 
despise the invitation of the poor. Jesus did neither.
While he was ever the friend of the humble, he did 
not turn away froei any man because of his wealth 
or exalted position, or because the acceptance of

£ such a man s hospitality might make himself the —The Duke of Ahruzzi who is a first cousin of the
butt of suspicion or unkind remark on the part of present King of Italy, has lately returned from a polar 

1 . . . ...... j expedition in which he reached the latitude of 86 de*t who hated the truth which he declared. 33 mins, a noint nineteen miles farther north than that
reached by Nansen. It is said that the two explorers 
are likely to unite in another attempt to reach the Pole. 
The Duke of Ahruzzi has lost the tips of two fingers as a 
result of having them frozen while in the polar regions.

create parliaments and to impose their txheate upon 
rulers aud governments This liberty has been 
secured nt heavy coat It ia in no small degree the 
purchase of blood, and unless the men of this gener 
•lion possess the intelligence to prize, the integrity 
and the courage to defend these libeitics they 
festf themselves unworthy to lx the sons 
who purchased this freedom at wo great a price.

What then ia to lx thought and said of men who 
have Ixen entrusted urii

those who can make уси no іесопі|хііье

Invest in the Bank of the Kingdom
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Editorial Notes.
the constitutional gov

ernment of this country With the great and honor 
able duties of the electorate, who are the guardians 
of popular liberty and the sotlrce of political author
ity. but who are nevertheless Willing, for some pal
try consideration, to sell their electoral birth right ? 
What is to be said and thought of the politician who, 
while jKising as the advocate of good government 
anil the friend of the people, is ready, for the sake of 
furthering his personal ambitions and promoting 
the interests of his party, to poison the political life 
of the country at its very source by corrupting the 
electorate? As such influences prevail in the poli
tics of the country, it is inevitable that the ideals 
and the whole character of its public life shall be. 
come lowered. The conditions of entrance into it, 
and of continuance therein, tend to become such that 
the men of really noble aims and high character 
repelled; and'when the best men in a country 

j to look upon its political arena as an unclean place, 
into which they are unwilling that either they or 
their s ms shall enter, there is a condition of things 
which bodes ill to the country's highest interests. 
It is true in respect to political interests, as in other 
things, that those who misuse the blessings which 
have been bestowed

a critical and censorious spirit were pres
ent that Sabbath day in the Pharisee’s house. “And 
they were watching him"—watching not to see 
some good deed done, to hear some word of truth
bravely spoken, that they might app.aud the grad- uTtS
ous word or deed, and act upon the truth, but with,' dded to recall the announcement made by him last week 
unfriendly spirit, to find fault with and condemn reepecting the Christian Culture Courses for the B Y. P. 
in order that they might excuse themselves from 'Sl^iZeml-n ,h°e
obedience to the truth which Jesus taught. Such p*rt of the Maritime Unions. The fact however seems 
watching eyes through which souls shrivelled aud ^ Г- Ї
jaundiced with formalism, bigotry and cynicism unfavorable to the plan adopted by the B. Y. P. U Corn- 
look forth, make it hard for the men who desire mittee of the National Convention. The result demon- 
to live and to speak the truth. Those hateful eyes
such as followed with instinctive malice the Master's mnnitiea are to co-operate.
work are not all closed yet. How hard it is for a _ _ . _ ,
men in U oimnin „ a , „ , . . . . —The Casket says: "We should be pleased if theman to be simple and brave and strong-to be and messenger and Visitor would point out where we 
act his best self—when he knows that fiercely crit- have ever used nick-names —no other sort of epithets re- 
ical—or perhaps still worse—coldly censorious eyes ni^cr'but nick-names, for those are what we said were 
era* і . . 1 r » r . , , . offensive to good taste." But does the Casket mean toare turned upon him, watching for defects and quick My that the only possible offence against good taste, in 
to find occasion to belittle, denounce and condemn. wrili 
It does not make it easier certainly if they are the

ng or speaking of an opponent, consists in the use 
of nick-names ? Our contemporary would surely feel 

- . f much embarrassed at times if it were not able to find
eyes oî those from whom he might reasonably ex- epithets more offensive than nick-names to fling at the

=ÉiEii ІІШШІ 1S55Î5Ë1
important duties connected ШеIcTorTlTve ™ ‘° ““ Г*М " *° ““ ^ The*

b«n entrusted, arc to he found everywhere on dec so '
turn dfy ready to sell themselves to the highest bid- condemnation ot the Pharisees. Utely held in Irel||nd in whjch he ^ teeti.
der, and the agents and leaders of political narties s no hesitation. He heals the sick man and monv to the noble work being done in China bv miwion-
are found everywhere readv to W n.„t ,, V dismisses him, then turns to those Pharisaic spies ariei from Great Britain and America Sneaking fromZSSSTSrzu tts -«-«**«. «... *-«--«.„l. cawaaiMra«лаки:
few paltry dollars for their votes So widc-snread thc scal °* self-condemnation on their lips. There need» of ihe people rti-played hy the тімітіагім in

1 І. one of them who if hia beast fell into a pit ou China. The great upnang, he said, «u an i-'oreign,
«...__ti v:___ ... . .. but not anti-rnlaeionary St far as the Pro-estant mis-
not pull him out, and can they sfoearlea ware concerned, there was no bitter antagonism

ia thia rrfl that men who are in a position to know 
whereof they affirm, aaanre ua that If there are any
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on the pert of the Chinese. Respecting the reUtiotu of To hi. loved compenlra In Uf«, (formerly Mi«i Helen Д^оп thTr^r the more he*^eade It. He

a'&srsagssі*'ДД S---т^.і.єйй
Ebrj^Vr.r^rr':: ЇПГГЙЬСХїЕКІГ- ■*•contribute!largely to the present nnfortnnate situation. The tarerai aervice» at W.tervilteon 21 _ _ " , Allo of the inatitntion of the laat Supper. He read.
tended by a large congregation. A sermon waa presetted ... «■ >-«_p.>.r end lohn,' -Mr. Michael Davitt went out to South Africa to .how ™ or Acadia, from i Corinthian. I5 55- "«ht *lon* lb°iat th' *"? !^„,!he\ntrance of

hie profound sympathy for the Boers, and to serve their У , »v„ > n —here ia thv vie- beiug sent ahead to find the room, of the en
cause aa a journalist. But before leaving South Africa, O death where la thy 8 ® ... ,, 4 , Trsua with the reat, how'he washed the feet of the twelve,
Mr. Davitt, if he is correctly reported, made some re- tory." Rev. J. H. McDonald, Principal of Acadia Semi J Vb и by the twelve, the aunounce-
marks about Mr. Kruger and his friends which indicate „ paid a well deaerved and aflectionete tribute to the the Tiering pa the queetioning, the
that his esteem for them was not increased by a closer memo„ „і u, Acadia claaamate. Rev. W. M. Small- ment that one was a betrayer, , 4 -, d
acquaintance. He expressed great diagnat at the failure j7NI-,.n- .„„.her cl—mate offered an earnest giving of the aop to Judaa and Jean, word to ,
of the Boers to make any determined aland agalnet the man of Nlctaux, another . ,,, hl„ departure. Then the tender word, of Jeans to hla
British forces in their march northward from the Orange prayer of thanksgiving for the deceased minister s life children » and hi. warning to Peter.
State, although the Boer positions at Kroonetad was ex- ,nd 0f entreaty for the mourning friends. The interment rental g .’ . d ,t> distribution to the
cellent. Mr. Davitt complained that the Boera had ,t Berwick The service at the cemetery was con Then the breaking of the loaf , --thereof
thoroughly deceived him, telling him that they would - . R Alfred Chip- eleven, the giving of the cup and their parta g •
dispute every inch of ground, ana would *11 thefr liber- ducted by Rev. D. H Mrnpaon and Rev Alfred imp ; „cord .. given by John In the i4th to the end
ties with their lives. He had written such thing, to hi. man. Among the miniater. present at the funeral were . apter It is all ao realiaüc that one Uvea
papers and would give a hundred pounds to recall them. Rev. B. N. Noble», Rev. L. D. Morse, Rev Mr Hawley , P , the account of it.
"I came oat here at my own expense,' said Mr. Davitt, prMbyterian, ) and Rev. Mr. Forbea, (Methodist, ) the scene while be read
“It has coat me three hundred pounds. I was full of en- ' * The book is a model of the latest ideas o ....
thusiaam for these people. They know me ; they kirow * -, * maker’s art, in beautiful type and binding. It is laid

* r ■ Off ,n ?cuon,.ndp.ragr:ph. •«££--
ttoa *" mV “d "Ck “ Th0Se C‘ C C°UrSeS- , „ ZSt on’e а. ГГ ,Ье other at The

It is with the deepest regret and a keen sense of die 1юок ^ bc obtained at the office of the “ California
appointment, which will be shared by a large num ^dependent," Los Angeles. California. It ie probable
ber of our Maritime Baptist Young People, that the tbat gro q a. McDonald of Halifax might secure 
Chairman of the B. Y. P. U. Committee of the advantageous terms on the book by writing to Mr Finley 
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heart, I am
—A note from Rev. Thomas Todd brings us the sad 

intelligence of the sndden death by heart failure, on 
Thursday last, of our esteemed brother in the ministry 
Rev. J. W. S Young. The news comes as a sad sur
prise. Bro. Young had been a man of remarkable physi
cal strength and endurance, and, so far as we are aware, 
was still supposed, to be in vigorous health. There are 
few of our ministers wbo was more widely known 
throughout the country. His work as an evangelist had gg^GBR and
brought him into acquaintance with manv communities f0u0wa ; At s meeting of the National Committee on 
both in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. He was a ' ,T . . M immedUtelv after the Winnipeg
ambition^nThe Ж’г МГЙ t£™ ™Ud Convention the pbtn o, C. C. work, practically » P» The Newton Theologies! 
to him the great honor of being God’s messenger to lead eented last week, was unanimonaly agreed to by the mem- ,900-1901 on the 6th inst. with a good attenaan
many from darkness to light. Few men that have labor- ^ present and the chairman authorized to proceed to wjtb iucii a deep spiritual interest as promises much
*lin these Provinces ^^"ЛОГ5еевои= ії its execution with Ell possible dispatch. The repre- the year's work. The Professors are all in their place,
the more remote and destitute aection. of the country, tentative for Ontario aod Quebec, Bro. Fred L- Ratcliff with the exception of the new leader in t e 'j*
and in aonte cnees not only preached the gospel to them o( Toronto, wae however not present at that meeting, 0f New Testament Greek and Interpretation, Dr. лпо
for little reuniner.iiioti, but assisted with his own hands kaving been called home on the evening before. The eon, of Rochester, who will be on the ground in a tew
lntmlMinKb,m«.,ofw,,,,hip Among hi. lut work he- „'.de It hla burine» to visit Toronto weeks. In ,he meantime the work in Greek i. being ably
M Г а»Г’,Гт',г”‘wtrVhTeSÔ^ Г55 on hi. return from the Weat, and enjoyed the privilege conductcd bv A»iat. Protestor Donovan, 

much Messed to the st engthening of the Baptist cause, of presenting the whole plan both to Bro. Ratcliff and The present enrollment is the same as tne total tor .a»t 
and H considerable number were converted. There are Bfo Honneon the President of the Ontario and Quebec year, 22 in the Senior year, 18 in the Middle and 20 in 
manv who w,II hear with dorp «gta of B. Y. P. D. In company with the former he also called the Junior ye,r. There are other, -ho will enter the
rtmemhnmcL*'ofTdeeringVracelved through hi. labor. A up0n the editor of the Canadian Baptist in connection Junior clw .ho have not yet hem, •b^t° come to the
suitable sketch of our brother's faithful and fruitful вег- publication of the matter in that paper. The ^bool. This year there are two taking the post-graouaie
vice in the cause of Christ will appear in a future issue. impreaaion which he bore away with him was that these work while last year there was but one. One of these 8

brethren were in substantial agreement with the plan, Mr David, wfao will be remembered by hie visit to difler-
and that unless some serious opposition developed ent churches in the Province lest year and the very

Death of Rev, Professor E. Allison Read, among the Ontario and Quebec leader, in the near future graphic ,nd in.lroctive eddrem he gave on Parrian Hf.
(of which the chairman would be promptly advised) he ami cuitoms.
might count upon the co-operation of the Young People In addition to the regular students there are 
in these provinces. Nearly two months passed and not a young Udi„ wbo attend some of the lectures, end are

wae heard. Meanwhile the plan had re- csu,d Gueata of the Institution. They reride In whet la
the Haeeellne Hones, a mlarionary

National
the abandonment for the present year 
C. C. Courses, which were outlined in last week’s MKS- 

Visitor. Briefly stated the situation is as

direct.
San Bernardino, California, Sept. 12.

Л J* J*
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Ph. D.
With deep regret we recorded laat week the death at

Watcrville, Kings Co ,N.S., on 19th ult., of Rev. В. Alii- word of dissent
son Read, i'll. D , Professor of Psychology- end Pedagogy ceived the unanirnoua endorsntion of the Maritime В. Л . ,o widely known as
in Kalamazoo College, Michigan. He waa a eon of our p v y^mbled at Halifax, and prompt atepa had been training home, conducted by Mrs- George, known to
highly esteemed brother, iftv. E. O. Read. He waa uken to get the Coar.ee launched in time for the begin- тіШу readers of the Mkssengk* awd VrsiTo*, eepeciel-
thirty-three years of age. Dr. Read waa graduated from n,ng of by October i. The ennouncement and ly ln Amhet»t. Of these young Udlel, one ie a daughter
Acadia College in 1891. He then took post graduate grlt i„,talment of the B. R. Course hed gone to the MBS- of Dr D A smith, Principal of Rangoon College, Bur-
atudiea in' the University of Chicago until early in 1896, sKNGRX AND Visrro*, and copies of the am were ma and granddaughter of the'TKe Rev. S. F. Smith, I),
when he received the degree of Doctorof Philosophy. for the Weet when » letter came from Bro Ratcliff D, autbor of the hymn "America;'' another la the daugh-
He waa ordained at Pontiac, Ill , where he remained nn- „„onneing that hie more mature judgment was that the of the great miaaionary. Dr. Downey, of Nellore ;
til the summer of 1897, when-he was called to the pro- Courses should not be undertaken for the present. atiother whose brother is in the Junior Claes, ia a daugh-
feaaorahip in Kalamazoo College. Ae a preacher he hed Fartber communication with him reveals the unwilling- tct of the Rev. w. F. Armetrong, who may now almost 
gained unusual power and his services were sought by ne» 0f the Ontario brethren to co-operate in the present he called a miaaionary veteran. Mr. Armstrong will be
large churches ; bnt he felt it his duty to retain hla рові- promulgation of the plan. While recognizing his con- known to very many in the provinces. Almost the first
tion in university work, in which he was ao aucceaafnl aa ,titut|on,l right to press the work as already undertaken, thing in connection with raierions the writer can remem-
to win the favorable notice of the authorities of difierent y,e chairman of the committee would be very sorry to her, is attending a missionary lecture illustrated by magic
colleges who were looking to him aa a leader ln the not proceed without the largest measure of unanimity poa- lantern views, given by Mr. Armstrong at Kentville. He
distant future. With an-active, strong mind, Intensity of ,|Ь1Єі and fH|, Bare that even the moat disappointed will had then been a number of years on the foreign field.
purpose and devotion, breadth of virion and wide scholar- recognize the wisdom of waiting until anch time as this I can assure you, Mr. Editor, that the vidta of your
ihip, It seemed aa if a long career of distinguished eer Important departure can command the unqualified en paptr are greatly enjoyed by the Acadia men at Newton,
vice was before him. His personal qualities of dlapoei- dorament end hearty eo-operation of the great army of ; w,;n teu you who they aire next time.
tion and character gave him the full confidence of the Canadian Baptist Yonng People. Meanwhile let ua unite Newton Centre, Sept. 26th, Г900. A. F. Newcomb.
people who admired hla ability. He was both esteemed „ц, prayers that the graces of patience and wisdom may
and beloved. The Kalamazoo Telegraph says of him : ^ plentifully granted unto na, hoping that the time may Л jl Л
“ Dr. Read was in many respecta a remarkable man. He not be far distant when from ocean to ocean in this, as . geriea of articies dealing with certain aspects of the 
possessed a keen and logical mind ; waa studious and in ,ц matter», ire «hall be found " in one spirit, with one ?aris ^position is now appearing in The Onttook. 
progressive. He inspired all with whom he came ln con- mind striving together for the faith of the gospel." Among the authors of articles already pablished have
tact with a desire ,0 improve themeelv» mentaliy, Your, for service, Й
morally and physically. He was a well rounded man joriw BuxTT Morgan. •• justice books w^iich have done much to rouse
and a powerful promoter of .the good in life. A» an ln- Ayleaford, N. S., September 27, 1900. France to anew moral sense and hope for the futnre.
atructor he was beloved ; ae a miniater of the goepel he Madame Blanc (Th Benem) write, ontoe Woman .
was revered ; aa a scholar he was admired. Hi. untimely * * * Sid, of the «Xe toThê ^i-e Nn^Sr

death ie a great ІОМ to Kalamazoo College end to the dty Д Bible Help that 1$ ГЄ»11у Helpful. „ГтЬе Outlook. Dr. W H. Tolman. Secret.ryof
of Kalamazoo." But death hae taken him at an early age, the League for Social Service, contribute» an illustrated

rrrrrr5.2Kttru.-s..
little sons will lament with the gnef that only the eondy ptutor of 8 Gosoel ’’ It ie designed to give я in*» ma<le схргсміу for this pnrpow by Mr. Smith. ($3 ,
stricken can feel. It isgreatly comforting to know that It is called "Our Goepel. It is deigned to give a Tfae Oatlook Company, New York.)
ttey have th, intelligent faith”that lay. heartily hold of ready knowledge of the four goapele. It ie a ™ . --------

the greatne» and goodne» of God. Theyhave ' ^•^S’wrote ' InThdr own 1аГ8‘аке, making a Christ ie enough for all mv nature and for

rST.tS.'S.rtirrS.'KSÜt^hnm he had labored Utemry form. By ingenionriy putting each writer,' lt„^bj,ct>y fear, their di-apation; my rina thdr for-

-...-«.as;..
home in Waterville, when he waa seized with fever which ia pi earned, ro tnat mrougnour me supply to need.—Alexander McLaren,
ti,. phyrician. were unable ,0 control HU lari home cL'a power is avai.ah,, power.-,. Hudron Taylor,
were very peaceful and happy. HU faith waa strong and wlut hewro У P "Tnst aa the twig ia bent, the tree's inclined."—Pope,
hla view of the futnre life clear. І0™”'
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«46 «46 The Story Page «46 16* j^ed. He heard 
ply said :

"Johnnie's bare 1 
do some!The mother's gentle fingers smoothed out the muslin sequently she was not able to do anything particularly 

and straightened the thread, and Bessie went to work weu- 
again, but it took a long part of that bright sunny after
noon to put the torn muslin into wearable condition.
When, at last, it was completed, the little girl looked at 
it with many misgivings, for the darn was in the mosrt ehe would always be tenderly cared for by her faithful 
conspicuous part of the skirt, and she wished—oh, how husband.M 
she wished !— that she had never made the mending 
needful.

Bessie’s Sunday Dress. they m«T
let him go."

When the childr 
ran down to the eh 
who stripped off el 
loti of company fc 

I got for a while thi 
When the rest hui 
to the big tables f 
throwt again, hut 

After such a dll 
picnic, Johnny w 
soon

I high in the air ! 1 
I rise again still hl| 
I Jimmie came up i 
I SO high before, ai 
I he did It.

"The daughter's marriage was an early and a happy 
one, and when, a few years later, the parente died, they 
were comforted concerning her, for they believed that

BY KM M A C. DOWD.

Iteisie longed to wear her Sunday drees to school. The 
more ahe thought about it the more she wanted to wear 
it И was a very pretty drees of fine white material, 
with ruffles round the bottom and a yoke of embroidery 
and lace But Bessie fel sure that her mother would 
pot consent to her wearing It to school. There were to 
be visitors that day, Molly Waite's mother and grown-up 
M*ler, and foolish little Resale thought it would be a fine 
thing to appear In her pretty dreea. She was anxious to 
See Molly's mother and slater, for they had recently 
pome from Varia where ahe had heard that very beautiful 

’dresses wire made, and she expected that they would 
wear something very ^ different from what she had ever 
seen. So Bessie kept thinking about her Sunday dress, 
and trying to plan some way to wear it.

“After b-eakfast be* mother said, “Run uostairs, Bes
sie, and t ready for 
to her own room üm

Bessie opened iier closet door, and tebk down her 
white «1іч> Its beauty decided her—she must wear it 
to school ! She tèok the scissors from her little work- 
basket, aud ripped three buttons off the back of her blue 
ginglmin A pretty pink muslin hung next. She hesi
tated ai moment and pinched up a bit of the front breadth 
with both hands, aud pulled hard. She meant to tear 
only a little place, but the muslin was tender and a long 

• renVwas the result. She looked at it in dismay, but 
there was no time to mourn. The next hook held a 
light percale, a plain little frock of last year's fashion, 
but clean and whole. Bessie ran to her inkstand, in
tending to (ling only a tiny dot of ink on the waist, but 
фг pen held more than she supposed, and it made sev
eral ugh blotches Bessie hastily hung the drees in its 
place. Then she took off the old brown gingham she 
bad on, and which was too worn to befit for school, and, 
array- d in her white dress, she edged cautiously down 
the stair* She hoped to get out of the front door with
out act ing anyone, but hen mother was dusting the hall, 
ami there was no escape for her. Mrs, Stroughton look
er! in astonishment at the little figure coming down the 
stairs.

Bessie’s cheeks were very bright, as she said, "I had 
to wear my Sunday dress today, because there's some
thing the matter with all iny school ones. Thé blue 
gingham libs some buttons off, the pink one is torn, and 
I gut мни- spots on my percale, so this was the only one 
left for me to wear."

There was a long pause, and again the quivering mouth 
told the son and daughter that the mother was telling 

When the buttons had been sewed on, her mother ц,е Gf one jn whom she was deeply interested. At 
said, “Go upstairs and put on your brown gingham, and length ahe went on, "I must pass over some years, happy 
we w'll see what can be done with the ink spots on the they were, but following them came death, bringing the 
percale." deeolation of widowhood, and with it the knowledge

Bessie was glad enough to get off the new drees that that poverty stared her in the face. She had two child- 
had grown so unpleasant in its suggestions, but some- nn in whom her life was centered, and for their sakes 
how she did not feel much happier in the old brown she tried to forget the dark grave which held her hus

band, and msule an effort to be cheerful.
"It was a vain attempt, for as the dainty little gar

ments became thin and faded and the little shoes wore 
out, without means of replacing them, her heart ached 
too much for smiles. Nor was this all. Food was

in the heigh'

gingham.
In the kitchen she spent an hour or two with her 

mother, in learning how to extract ink from cotton, and 
not until the waist was free from stain and smoothly

Pretty soon, Bi 
Johnny gladly “I 
swing stop itself 
good long time, 
back, just startle 
were startled b] 
quick !" They i 
They would aure 

"Down with у 
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down like a flash 
thing but hold o 
full force, and h 
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The crowd rui 
the baby out of < 
poor bare feet hi 
he stood the pai:

Kind hands qi 
two boys, beside 
were far more h 
logs that were « 
however, was th 
wages. Do yot 
S. Time».

^^фйГОоІ !" and she went slowly up 
iking hard all the way.

ironed was she released.
“That looks very well," said the mother. "You may 

go now, Bessie."
But Bessie was in no haste to leave. She hung round 

the kitchen, watching her mother, who was making rolls thought the widow would resent offered help, 
for tea. Finally she went straight to her mother’s side.

"Mother," she began, “1-І ripped off those buttons."
"Yes, dear," was the gentle response.
“And I tore the muslin, and spotted the percale on good, motherly woman came to the one-roomed home to

leave some work, and seeing at a glance that the little 
group was hunger-wasted and the mother utterly hope
less, she went to .the disconsolate woman, and, putting 
her arms about her, said : 'Poor little sister ! You are

scanty and the children were cold as well as hungry. 
Former friends ol the family said. 'It is too bad; it is a 
sad case,' but they offered no assistance. Perhaps they

"So passed two long years. Hard application to the 
homely task of plain sewing kept the family from starva
tion. At the end of that time there came a change. A

purpose."
“Yes, Bessie, I know."
“Oh, mother," sobbed the little girl, "I am so sorry !"
“So am I, dear. It has been a hard day for both of 

us, hast’t it ? But we are not going to have any more ecarcely more than a child yourself, and yet you are 
such days. Now run up to your room and get ready to crushed with care and trouble. Take your children and 
see father when he comes home. He missed his little come home with me. Do not^Upsitate; I have some

means and I am alone in the world. I was helped once,
The next day Bessie wore her bine gingham to school, an(j now I eee an opportunity to help in turn.’ 

and Molly's mother and grown-up sister were there, bnt, 
if they wore Paris gowns, Bessie didn’t know it, for she 
couldn’t tell any difference between them rod the kind 
the othér little girls' mothers and sisters wore.—Sunday 
School Visitor.

girl this noon very much."

"There was no need of a second bidding. A great, 
warm heart had acknowledged the sisterhood of women. 
The world did not seem so cold and dreary. The pres
sure of the tender, loving arms had won the widow’s 
heart, and she followed her newly-found friend to her 
comfortable home, leading her shivering children through 
the chill and gloom of a winter twilight into warmth aid 
light and plenty.

" 'Now rest till you are yourself again,’ were the wel
come woids which greeted the poor woman’s ears as she 
settled herself in an easy chair, and never was rest sweet
er. A new day had dawned for them, and the dark 
night of Borrow slowly receded from the memory of the 
children. But the widow has never forgotten that time,

Л Л Л
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BY LYDIA L. ROUSH.

“I wish, mother mine, that you would not consider 
yourself bound to help all the poor women in our town. 
I am getting tired of seeing you come in eo wesu-y that 
you are almost ill."

The apeaker was a beautiful young girl, who sat read
ing in a luxurious chair, in a pretty sitting-room.

Frank Alcott, her brother, a bright boy of fift 
near. He too, had been reading, but, hearing his sister'• 
remark, he dropped his book and joined her in protest 
ing against his mother's anxious care of certain poor 
families in their vicinity,

"I think, as Grace does, that we ought to have some

The mother looked aearchingly at her little girl, and 
n h.-'-l, "lam sorry. Well, you’d better stay at home 
ay, for this isn't suitable for a school dress. Go into 

the parlor and amuse yourself until I call you. Nora 
will hv sweeping the library and diuing room, but you 
will get no dust in the parlor."

At first Векне was rather pleased to be ellowed to stay 
at huniyftoui school; still ahe was very sorry not to see 
Molly * mother and sister, and, after a time, ahe grew 
tired of the amusementa the parlor afforded. She looked

. the IfCok til rough There were not many pictures in /tbtbg to say about this. A fellow doesn't want to 
them Л « wearied of drumming on the piano. At last hie mother tire herself out for people who would as Boon
she peep 1 into the lihrery. rough it as not. They are ungrateful, no matter how

“Shut the door!" called her mother; “I don't want much one does for them. There is old Mrs, Hardy,
any dust to get into the parlor." You sent me to her house the other day with a pitcher.

It was the longest forenoon thst Besaie bed ever of nice hot beef-tea, and she said, snappishly, 'Sit It
known. \t dinner time, her mother esme in bringing down.' It was little thanks I got."
a small tray.

“You'll letter have your dinner -in here," ahe said.
“1 didn't bring you any gravy, for fear you’d get some
on your dress."

Thin she went sway, and Bessie, whom something had 
kept from spvaking, looked at the tray, there were meat 
ami potatoes, bread and butter, an<La glass of milk. No 
dessert, though Bessie knew there waa to have been tapi- «hopping and let her make her own selection the next
oca pudding. A few tears trickled down her cheeke as time she gives her a dreea."
she ate her iliuucr. It was not the kind of day she had 
expected when she had put on that dress.

Nora came aud took away the dishes, and Resale waa that the dear old lady is a Quakeress.'’
"You always find some way to blame yourself, mother.

% and she never will."
There waa another pause in the story, end then the 

mother continued "There is more to tell, more credit 
to give to the generous hearted old lady who opened her 
home to the friendl 
which the widow had given expression to her sorrow, 
and ahe aatd ’They are very ead, but they show talent. 
You could write for publication, perhaps. If you will 
make the attempt, 1 will provide for you and the child
ren. You can only fell el the woret Try It.*

" ’You ere eo good,’ waa all that waa аж id in'reply, but 
the metier did not drop there. There were many disap
pointments, yet in the end the plan succeeded. Now 
the widow livee in a comfortable home of her own and 
•he I» eble to help others Thie ahe tries to do, for this 
reason : she ha» known the bitterness of want and the 
bleeeedneee of a friend in need."

When the story wea ended, Grace and Frank exchang
ed glancee, and Frank eald :

4 "Mother, were you that poor woman?"
Mrs. Alcott bowed her head in reply and slipped out of 

the room.—Christian Intelligencer.

i, eat

ones. She saw some lines in

"Yee," added Grace, "and yesterday,;, when I took 
that lovely warm wrapper to Mrs. Stowell, ahe looked it 
over, then said : ‘It is nice, very nice, but I wish it had 
been drab-colored."

t

"Didn't she so much as thank you?" asked Frank. 
"Yes, she thanked me. But the idea of her finding 

fault with the color ! Mother would better take her
Л Л Л

Johnnie’s Picnic.
An Incident from Life.
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boots in the < 
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Little boys 
diehoneet to 
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Mrs. Alcott smiled and said : Of course she preferred 
drab. It was thoughtless in me to forget it. I knew

BY JX FRRD SMITH.

''Are you going to the picnic ? Why, Johnnie, you’ve 
left your shoes at home?"

"Yee, I’m going, Billie," said Johnnie bravely, as he 
hurried on toward the ÏXg wagons.

Billie stopped to speak to Jimmie Wilson, and let

again left with nothing to do. She was very miserable.
She did not like to thiuk of those dresses up in her I think that poor people should take what is given them 
closet; bn while dress begau to look hateful through her and accept it gratefully, instead of being choosers."

After u white her mother opened the d 
giughaui ami pink muslin lay over her 
ried Bessie's work-basket."

"That is what I say, Grace," responded her brother.
Mrs. Alcott did not reply to these remarks of her child

ren, but there was a perceptible quivering of her lipa.
Both Grace and Frank saw it, and spoke together. “We Johnnie go on alone. When he thought he would not be 
did not mean to hurt your feelings, mother,"

"I know it, my deer children, but I wish that you
would cease to speak of the poor as if they had no fine day school. It isn’t nice for boys to go barefoot to pic-
feelings, as if anything is good enough for them. It is nice." He then looked with childish pride at his nice
only because we are more highly favored than they are shoes and stockings,
that we can give them htrlp.

"I have a 6tnry to Vit which may help you decide this ‘ S poee we speak to Mr White ah >ut i'; he may not see
tranefcried to the am<11, unskilled question. No' many years ago a young widow was end- Johnny in the crowd. Mv mother d be shocked to have

derily thrown upon her own resources. She bad been me ride with a barefooted boy through town."
, « r « l out, aluioit with a sob, "I can never the only child nf Jond parents, who had shielded their

dor. Jhe blue 
arm^She car-

"1 thin* you had better meml these," her mother said, 
“eo that you will have something to wear to school to
morrow/'

“1-І don't know how to darn," faltered Beasie.
“I will show yon," was the reply.

« і d « whica went in and out eo smoothly in 
fi x«rs, seemed to take d-light iu following

і .««I k nked ami knoit d aud broke, until

overheard, he said to Jimmie :
"He wouldn't go if 1 was superintendent of the San

ta "That's so," erreerfd the» other, trrdgirg atorg.11
th .

1.4

B.llie assented, and they hurried round to the aide of 
daughter from labor and from every anxious care. Con- the hall to speak to the superintendent before the school

і •< .
du u, l 1 isn l 1"
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rtirted. He heard their remark» eery kindly, bat «Im
ply eeid :

"Johnnie'» bare feet won't hnrt yon eny, my boy», end 
they may do eomebody some good before night. We'll 
let him go. "

When the children srrived et the beautiful park, ami ... , . ,
ran down to the shore of the little pond, there were many lo Rev j w. Brown, Havelock N. B., and must be
who stripped off shoes and stockings, and Johnny hail (n fils hands ні least one week before the date of publica-
lots of company for his wadingdn the water. So he for- lion,
got for a while that he was Üff
When the rest hurried on their shoes and stockings to go 
to the big tables for dinner. Johnny felt the lump in his 
thro*t again, but went on with the rest.

After such s dinner aa he had not had since last year s 
picnic, Johnny walked over to the big swing, and whh 
soon in the height of glee. Rising away, awsy, oh, so 
high in the air ! then sinking softly backwards, but to 
rise again still higher. After a little while Billie and 

і Jimmie came np and watched him. Nobody had swung 
•obigh before, and they could not help wondering how 
he did it.

Pretty soon, Billie asked if he might get in too, ami 
Johnny gladly "let the old cat die,"—that is, he let the 
swing stop itself,—and then thç two swung together a 
good long time. Suddenly, when the^ were high at the 
back, juat starting down on the swift long sweep, they 
were startled by the cry, "Run away, elaay ! Run, 
quick !" They saw a toddling baby right in their path.
They wonld surely kill her.

"Down with yonr feet, Billie! Stop her hard,—and 
hang on !" yelled Johnnie to his seat mate, as they came 
down like a flash. Bnt Billie was too scared to do any
thing bnt hold on, while Johnnie struck the ground iu 
full force, and held himself straight and stiff until the 
swing stopped, juat beeide the little girl.

The crowd rushed up to cheer the brave boy, and take 
the baby out of danger. Then they saw that Johnnie's 
poor bare feet had great gashes cut in the soles, and that 
he stood the pain like a hero to save the little girl's life.

Kind hands quickly bound up the bleeding feet, and 
two boys, besides some others, felt that those bandages 
were far more honorable than the finest shoes and stock
ings that were ever made. What made Johnnie happiest, 
however, was that one man promised him work at good 
wages. Do you suppose Johnnie disappointed him—S.
S. Times.

The Young People kH
larly

for P. В. I.; A. R. Wall for Sec’y. Trea* ; Rev. H I! 
Saunders, Klgin, Aaa. Sec’y.; Bro. G. A. McDonald, 
Halifax, Auditor; Rev J W. Brown, Editor В V. V U. 

In Messwmv.kw and Visitoe Transportation lead

Editor, J. W. Brown.
"РРУ
they page

ere, Rev J B. Morgan, Ayleefoid. N S ; Chairmen. Bro K 
H. Jenkins, Charlottetown; and Albert Weldon Moncton. 
Aaa Sec'y for N. B. Western Association, Dr F W 
Barbour, Fredericton. Assistant secretaries for the other 
aix associations within the bounds of this Convention lo 
be the secretaries of the asaociationsl H Y. P U's 

The Secy. Tress submitted the following report

that
hful
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Prayer Meeting Topic-
B Y P. V. Topic. — Rich Toward God. I.uke 13 :13-ai.

Л Л Л

Dally Bible Readings
Mondav, Octolier H —Psalm 7. My Shield (ye. 10). 

Соміраге Р.» 28:7.
Tuesday, October 9 Psalm 8 The exalted poaition 

of man ( vs. 5) Compare Ps at : 4. 5.
Wednesdays October 10. — Psalm 9 The supreme 

judge of all (vas. l, 7, Я). Compare Pa. 98 :
Thursday, October 11. — Psalm 10. The 

aud ever (v« 16). Compare 1 Tim. 1 : 17.
Friday, October 13. —Psalm it. Whom the Lord trieth 

(vs 5). Compare James
Saturday, October 13 - Psalm 12. Words of the Lord 

ate pure words (vs 6). Compare Ps. 119 : 140.
Л Л Л

erent from the others

[ling
At

ippy HKPORT OK SRC'V TMKAS FOB ». V. P U 
Statistics -With the aid of Association Secretaries 

cards were sent to the Unions represented 1° ibis Conven 
lion with bnt poor results, as only 37 responses out of a 
possible 110 were made The returns being so small it la 
Impossible to give s statistical statement that would be 
at all in the bounds of reason It la a lamentable fact 
that the Maritime Convention la not in touch with the 
Individual Uniona—the connecting link between the two 
in my judgment is the pastor of the church Due word 
from him Is worth more than a doxen notices from an 
official of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. I would suggest that 
the Incoming Executive make use of the connecting 
links la their attempt to secure reports from the Unions.

KXKCUTIVR MKKT1NGS.

; the
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■kes

Kinggar-
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Kry.
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St. John in January, followed by a 
mass meeting in the Leinster St. Baptist church. The 
printing of statistical cards and other detailed work was 
arranged, and the matter of a programme for the present 
Convention was left in the hands of a committee selected 
from the Execntive. This committee has worked long

One was held in
Рглусг Meeting Tc pic—October 7.

RiclrToward God. Luke 12 : 13-21.
Our Lord evidently regarded the appeal of the "one 

out of the multitude" hs not so much air assertion of a 
just claim aa a revelation of the appealer’s selfishness and faithfully In bringing out our programme toits pres- 
and avarice. Hence the'solemn "Take heed" and the ent efficient state.

the

A

ittle p dnted pirable which follow. The warning is against 
earthly riches only as their possession may mean The financial report already presented shows our Mari' 
hfeavenly poverty. Whatever your rating here be time B. Y. P. U. in a flourishing condition, 
sure of your rating there. Whether prince or pauper Printing of minutes of Let Convention In Year-Book 

, . . . , _ . «».• a v * л Unfortunately this was neglected until too late, through
am mg men be "nch tower, 1 God." But juat what do . mianoderatandlng between the President and Aaa. Sec’y.
the;e words mean ? Rich toward God! Is it not to be winnipbg convbntion.

Rev. J. B. Morgan represented us in the international 
values above all the perishable treasure of this life—rich convention, and will report on this gathering at a later

stage. This report was on motion adopted.
The need of better return* from the local 

urged, and remedies suggested. It was finally resolved 
that these statistical cards be sent to the Sec’y's. oL.the 
local societies in care of the pastors, with a circular urg
ing the importance of filling these statistics and return
ing the carde.

FINANCBS.
ope-
ting

rich In those spiiitual graces and activities which God
nee,

in every "fruit of the Spirit"—rich in every endowment 
necessary to make one like unto him "whom he hath 
appointed heir of all things—rich in everything which 
looks toward and centres in God ? And oh, how much 
does this richness include ! Think upon some of "the 
exceeding riches of his grace." (i) Rich in Life. He 
came that we might "have life abundantly," John io : io. 
(.2) Rich in love. Love abounding, Phil. 1:9. (3) 
"Rich in faith." Such are God’s chosen "heirs of the 
kingdom, James 2:5 (4) Rich in service, or "rich in
good works” as Paul would say, 1 Tim. 6 :18. True of 
our Lord and should be true of us. (5) Rich in hope. 
"Hope of eternal life," "hope of glory," the goal of the 
Christian race.

eat,

>w's

societies was

her
following Brothers were on motion appointed a 

committee on resolutions, Rev. M. Hutchins, Rev. E. L. 
Rev. W. B. Beranson. The Rev. W- M. Hutch-

ugh
aid Л Л Л

Hurrahing for Others.
The back yard had taken on a highly military aspect. 

There were soldiers with broomsticks, an officer with a 
wooden sword, a proud boy with-a flag too large for him, 
and a "band" with » gayly painted drum, which he was 
beating furiously. Only little Robbie eat forlornly on 
the steps and looked on. A treacherous bit of glass had 
disabled his foot, and he could not keep np with the 
army.

"I can’t do nothin'," he said, disconsolately.
"Yea, you can," answered Captain Fred. "You can 

hurrah when the rest of us go by."
So the little fellow kept his post watching through all 

the marching and countermarching, often left quite 
alone while the troop traveled in another direction, but 
he never failed to swing his email cap and raise his shrill 
cheer when they appeared.

The other* were playing hero, but he was much nearer 
to being a real one. It Іе not easy to feel like hurrahing 
for thoee who can go forward where we must stop, to for
get our own disappointment in cheering thpee who are 
doing what we long to do and cannot, and to rejoice in 
the success of those who are filling the place we wanted 
for ourselves. To bewail our helpleeaueea, to grow bit
ter and eerioua because of it, is natural, but it takes high 
courage and sweetness to stand aside and "cheer while 
the rest go by."—Forward.

Quick,
ma delivered an excellent and practical address on "Con
secration to God," which was discussed by several of the 
brethren. A paper prepared by Rev. E. P. Calder on 
"The Prayer Meeting Topic—Its Meaning and Returns" 
was read by Bro. A. H Chipman 

On motion Bro. J. W. Spurden, of Fredericton, was 
appointed Auditor, and audited the accounts of the 

Spurdon submitted the 
showing receipts of I65 
leaving a balance on hand 

This financial statement was

prel-
she
eet-
lark
the

Secretary Treasurer.
Л Л Л Secretary-Treasurer's report,

I. The mistake of the rich man in the parable wae in ®n<* disbursements $41.17,
putting his goods in the place of God, end «peeling «nifitd’ârrtti'by the Auditor.
them to do for him what God alone could do for him. 2 p. m —Afternoon session opened by short devotional 
It was practically idolatry, and was thus especially offen- exerdaee led by the Président. Report of the N. S.
sive to God. Western B. Y. P. U. Aeeodetl n was submitted by Rev.

.. — ’ . .. K. L Quick, showing the number of societies within theII. To have need them aa belonging to God, In relier- bouad'o, ,h. Moei;„on -llh . mcmtm.hlp of ,..„7.
iug the needs of others, would have been to have laid Rev. J. B. Morgan presented a favorable report on the N.
them up iu heaven, and have made him rich toward God. S Central. No reports were forthcoming fr >m atnr of
The "Bank of Heaven" ia the aafeat place to In reel 'time ,h* <*h” “У1*”» H” 11, «•”» PreiW“^ “

report as editor of the column in the Mbssbngbr and 
Vuutor, which was on motion received and adopted, 
ttfcv J В Morgan made a favorable report for the Trana- 

Committee, which wae on motion received, 
raternal greetings from the district Christian Endeavor 

Societies wae ree<t by the Secretary, and on motion the 
Secretary wae instructed to acknowledge same and ex
tend to them our beet wishes. Rev M A. McLean gave 

jr practical address on "The Young Christian'* 
Responsibility " Rev J В Morgan gave a talk on the 
" Christian Culture Classes " awl the. " Education of 

Young People's Movement," referring particularly 
to the National Baptist Convention held at Winnipeg 
this year, and the appointment of a National Committee 
on the educational work of onr Young People's Societies. 
A very Interesting discussion took place on this import
ant question, which 
resolution, moved by A.
J H. Parehley

" Whereas the National Bvpiist Convention of Canada 
has appointed a committee to which it has committed 

•>int interests of this Dominion,and whereas this coro-

Bro.
II,

the
edit 
her 
s in 
•ow,

will
lld-

and talents' and all worldly goods. Moreover, no bank 
on earth will pay such a high rate of interest.

Л Л Л
We will have lost none of our Interest in the account 

of the ti. Y. P. U. held at Halifax, because we have been 
obliged to wait so long. Rather our Interest will have 
been intensified i>ecause we have anticipated them eo 
long. The record appears below.

Л Л Л

Minutes of Maritime B Y. P. U. Convention.
North Baptiat ct>arcbv Halifax, N. S., Aug. 22nd, 191м.
The Eighth Annual Convention of the Baptist Young 

People's Union of the Maritime Provinces, assembled In 
the North Baptiat church, Halifax, on August 22nd, 1900, 
at 8 p. m. Mias Sophia Dickie read an addr 
come on behalf of the Halifax and Dartmouth B Y. P. 
U., and the Rev. R. Osgood Morae made a fitting reply

were
made by Rev. H. R. Hatch of Wolfville, on the "Ecu
menical, Some I^aaona from it and Rev. J. H. Pareh
ley of Moncton, on the"Domluant Ideal."

The exercise* of the evening were interspersed by ex
cellent music furnished by the choir of the church, and 
a profitable and pleasant evening was brought to a close 
by the benediction pronounced Sy Rev. J. W Manning.

Thursday, Aug 2yd Early morning meeting at 6 30 
was led by Rev M. A McLean.

10a. 111. The asaiatant secretary, Bro. A. H. Chipman 
called the meeting to order, and explained that Président 
T. A. Lawson was unavoidably detained at home through 
si km-ач in hi* f»*wi'y In the etwience of the Viee-Preai- 
• riil, ll't> A li Wall, the pawl irea'detit, was on motion 
c li»-1 to Uivçiiav R -xs W 1. Arc'dbild and W. В 
it /• a »u weir у;»-.luted a cre-leutial committee, anil 

u •*< qrirnii) r p r e-i an Mimlment ol 83 «telega 
t lit rr« «.і. eh follows: Piesideut, Rev M A.
ail ,L »U « I I rum ; Bro. A. H Ch„lI mail lor Vicr-Pnei- 
dt:t.i fvr N. B ; Rev. G. P. Raymond for Vice«Preaident

but
■ep-
4ow

this

K

the

tng- $ Our

it of
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The Gold Penny.
Jimmy waa a "shiner," aa the little boye who black 

boot* in the city street* are called. He had a nice cor
ner near the poet office, where a great many men passed 
every day, and where it waa very muddy Ці dull weather.

One morning a young man came along, Mpe of Jimmy's 
every-day customer*, and said :
In a great hurry."

Jimmy brushed with all hi* might, till the boots shone 
like black marble. The young man dropped five single 
cents Into hie hand, and started off on a run Aa he put 
the money away Jimmy noticed that one penny waa very 
bright indeed. Looking very cloeely, he found that it 
was a shining gold piece. He did not know ita worth, 
but he knew that It would buy a great many more 
things than pennies could He carried It home to hia 
mother, thinking over what he should buv first, but ah* 
told him that it would be juat the same aa a> line, aud 
m «de him reteru It et once. This wa* Jimmy's fir*t le«- 
•on In hoorety, and one which he never f.»rgn»

Lull* boye *bd girl* should alweye rememb-r that it І» 
dishonest to keep anything that does not rightfully be
long to them.—Sunday Hour.

waa cryetalised in the following 
K. Wall, and seconded by Rev.

of wel-

m It tec has communicated to this convention through 
Rev. J. B. Morgan * proposition to furnish material for 
the three C. C. c'sa*e* specially adapted to our Canadian 
Baptiat Young Peuple to be publiahed in the several 
denominational « r an* throughout the Dominion, which 
organisations al .• I thereby become the < fficial organa of 
the several B. Y. P U.’e for our educational work ;

Therefore Reaoh - I, That this Convention expreea its 
hearty approval of thv proposition, and urges upon the 
local aoct ties to give tlwir hearty support to the success
ful execution of the work. '

An address wa* made by Bro Geo. A. McDonald of 
Halifax, on "Personal Work "

ou behalf of the Convention. Stirring add

4"Be lively, now, I’m
1 he

іl let
t be

p. m. -Convention aaeeniM<rd in main auditorium, 
president in the chair. Rev. k O. Morae delivered an 
add-ea* on "The aoth Century's Appeal to Manhood." 
Rev. H F. Waring of Brussels St., St John, delivered 
in addrvaa on ' The Intellectual El* ment in O ir Prayer

Frida, - D votionel services 
f H Morvan moved.

s mviil er of

y, Atigrat 34'h. 9 am.
»d by ih« p e id» 1 t R« v. 

second d by A K Wall and Mippori«d hi 
the brethren and unamiwualy carried, ' Beiug desirous of

l«S.le of
bool

(Continued on page 8).
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I«іе «де Foreign Missions, œ «де
/

fact wa could readily believe from the unearthly yells he 
gave every little while, even far into the night. Insane,

"We are laborers together with God. indeed ! and to is every one that seeks to enter heaven
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. b §ome other then Jeans Christ !

W M.ЯІ.ІІ.О, »4o Duke Street, St. John, N. В. Th, (orty dsyl bed not gone when we raw enother
standard with many pennons floating from it, on the top 
of another peak. At the foot of this bluff, they told ns, 
was a natural cave in the rock. To this place a yet great 
er devotee had come, and the people in larger numtiers 
climbed the hill to see so devout a man. One evening we
visited him. Just back of our compound is a ravine, Our Junior Union presented tbeti superintendent Mr 
down which iu e heavy rain tears a muddy volume ol Ira J Veo, with a pretty souvenir paper knife and • 
water that Quickly Alls the larger .tank, sends Us over flow farewell address on Friday evening Mr Veo has devotsd
«'own into tne smaller one, sweeps semes the com pound, considerable time end painstaking Interest Is the sink
down the gutters and self-made roods into the Bey of of the Juniors during the neat'two years, and has •!*,
Bengal, tinging its bine waters for some distance with served (M cherrh as s member of the choir 
red. Up this r« cky path are climbed uetil we reached period We shall rotes him fmei our services, but »
the hermit's cave. The people of the town had welled him ell eurxwes in his studies at Met dll t elver why, where
up the front and pnt in a door, the priants that serve ti> 
the temple bad hwllt a wall without, enclosing a email 
yard; so we found the reel use quite comfortable in his 
house in the rock. He was within, tightening the akin 
of a musical instrument over s Are. He wee not nt ell 

in bis appearance; his hair was long and un 
, his clothes filthy. He tilhed Hindustani, bo

we conid not talk with him From a men that knew When things go herd with yon. when everything err me 
bath Hindustani and Telugu, we learned that this holy to go against you, when you are thwarted on every side, 
nun b«l com. hither to remeln until drath. He raern. tb, lky d,rk you c.„ M „„ light ; ib„ |,

lew cectii, end in the wet season a little green hetbege м°'. ОпШюГ'с.те «ndЬ h«7Ï o'f °hm,”' hr' L'èn t"up Jnr i"‘>be Ume loe.hINt your mettle, to .how whet you
=’'"~hnd grass ; but for the most part,. huge rocks, loose day, hoping to get a picture of him in the door of his ure made of. If there is anything in you, adversity will

stones and red clay, make the hill look very brown and cave, but he found the place deserted. A palm-leaf mat, bring it to light. What a man does in spite of circum
here It, tide, ere seemed by meny a little ravine, -от ЬУ white ante юте earthen pole, and a few
. . ... . , , . ashes alone remnined. Here you have a picture of the
by the water which mshea down them daring our heavy beithcn in bi„ blindness. Send the light, oh send the
rajns. Between this.hill and the sea lies Blmli town light! Very sincerely yours,
with its 10,000 people. The town has the shape of a new Ida M. Nkwcombk.
moon, with the hill on its inner, concave aide, and the jl jl jS
bay without. Hants County. .

About half way np the hill stands a large heathen tem- Thc Qulrterly session of the W. M. A. S. in connection comethem. 
temple, its name is Nlrasimha Swsmi. “Nir" means with the Hants Co. Convention met in Brookville, Sept. trying to evade and
man, and "simha" lion, eo this is a temple containing an 5th at 3 p. m. The president, Mrs. D W Crandall, gave hie wav through them.
image, partly man and partly lion, yon see. The body °ut the імріring hymn, “All hail the power of Jesus when yon have a disagreeable, perplexing thing tod 
i. nt, th.t Г.І . Ж,, . i4rsti мше- After reading the 70th Psalm, prayer was offered doh't put off the doing. Anticipation will clothe it with
is like thaj of a man, while the heaqjs like that of a lion, by g|eter Nalder. Minutes of last meeting read and con- new difficulties, and fear of what, after all, may be more
I believe. No road leads up to the temple. A long firmed. A new secretary appointed in place of Mrs imagina
flight of stone steps,—300 and more—must be climbed Michener resigned. The Societies in the county all mind, a
in order to reach that sacred place. On each side of this responded to the notice of the sec y, either by writing or do the

, ,. „ T sending delrgatea to give verbal reporte. Windsor fee sstone stairway, is a wall, graded In small steps In every the incitation of the recent Convention. “The liberal

On motion resolved that the programme committee for 
next year notify those who are to take part in the annual 
gathering at least one month in advance.

The Sec’y. Trees, reported the collections taken it the 
two public meetings, 914 42.

On motion, a<Hourned to meet at the call of the chat 
Prayer by Rev. H. B. Smith.

Л Л Л

Charlottetown PEI

J* W. B. M. U. j*

Л Л Л
PRAYKt TOPIC РОЖ OCTOBRE.

For a revival of missionary zeal among our pastors snd 
churches in the home land. That the Lord would give 
ns miisionaHes and the money to send then to India.

Л Л Л

Nodes

!

Crusade Day—Thursday, Oct. nth. Will not all oer 
W. M A. 8. observe the day this year? Our member
ship should be greatly increased if faithful, prayerful 
work is done. to pur mm the study of medicine 

sept iyn.t 1. і* Rtvmtti

S Л #

When You Don't Feel Like It

h» N
J* J* J*

Glimpses and Gleams.
Drab Girls and Boys : —Bimli is close by the Bay of 

Bengal—that you know, I am sure. A short distance ^inherf 
from the is a high hill. Not a beautiful, green hill, 
with trees clothing its sides and fringing its top, such as 
we have st home Here and there is a solitary palm, a

stances, rather than because of them, is the measure of
his success ability.

The successful man, he who brings to pern, grows
stronger and more determined when the way looks dark
est. Instead of becoming discouraged as the obstacles 
which bar his progress grow more and more formidable, 

himself like a lion to meet, and finally o vtr 
He does not waste hie energies and time in 

go around obstructions : he plo-vi

ry than real, will steal from yon your peace of 
nd perhaps destroy your strength and ability to 
thing required. Prompt, vigorous action гоїм a 

dreaded ta&k of half it terrors. Grasp the nettle firmly 
and quickly, if you would avoid its sting.

The writer knows a man who makes every hard, disa- 
couraged. The devoted sisters of the two Newport greeahle experience a stepping-stone to something higher. 
Societies feel keenly the removal of theІР beloved Sister when he finds himself in a particularly difficult place,

blem of service in that, not-

stone stairway, is a wall, graded in email steps In every
other one of these smaller '•steps is a tiny hollow, in eoul shall be made fat 1л Hantsport, too. is greatly en- 
which the people burn oil as an act of worship. The

Y" ,,ri~?th T 'Tl °',heIbetr desire for ment. Saturday night aeema to be the to have rolytd tbe probi,m Qf service In tl
time for this special worship. Could we forget that withstanding the loss of a faithful worker, they 
these fires are
would admire the quaint temple with its many lights 
gleaming In the darkness. I have heard Mr. Sanford 
any he used to go up the stone stairway, and leaving it, 
clamber yet further up over the rocks, until the whole 
town lying below was open to hie view ; then he would 
alt down to think, to plan, and to pray about the choice 
of a spot upon which to build a mission house. That 
was 25 years ago. Now, at the foot of this same hill, not 
far from the steps leading to the temple, stands our com- ”he’tiuilf of
pound with its comfortable buildings.

Bosnie the temple, the hill has other objects of interest.
High on its very top is an old ruin. Here, they tell ns, given to the Word. Our 
•h. IHtch Governor had hjgretidence, in the dey. before 
British rale. Here, also, are two or three tanks cut in 
the solid rock. The Hindus say these are the foot-prints closed 
of the blessed Rama when he ascended this hill, thus Weathers,
making it sacred for all time to come. They tell of an 
underground channel leading from one of these tanks 
sway down the hill, through the town, and finally open
ing into a well near the sea. If a stick, they say, were to 
be thronra into one of these tanks, it would finally appear 
ie the well below. Were you to ask someone if he had 
really seen this wonderful thing, he would be very likely 
to any, "Oh, no, I have not seen it myself, but I know of 
s man who says that his grandfather says he once saw a 
man that actually did see this.” How ready they are to 
believe the traditions of their fathers, but from the sim
ple goepel story they turn ! At s certain season of the 
year, numbers of people climb to these tanks and bathe 
in the sacred waters.

Last cool season, when we came in from tour, we 
noticed something special was attracting people to the 
hill. We seldom went out on the back verandah when 
we did not see persons going np or down the path lead
ing to a peak just back of our house. On the top of this 
bluff was s stick with some bits of colored cloth flapping 
in the breeze. I enquired the meaning of it of a little 
heathen boy who often visits ns, snd of whom some of 
you have already heard—Akkalayya, is his name. With 
much interest. Akkalayya told me that a very holy man 
had come to this lonely spot, was sleeping in a hollow 
among the rocks, and said he was going to remain there 
forty days without eating ! ! Dnrring the day many 
visited him, whom he treated to curds. At night, he snd 
the young lad with him, slept Aone on the hill-top, the 
home of the jackal. One day Marion coaxed her father 
to take her to see this strange maA She was much ex- 
cited over what she saw, and in railing me of it said :
"Do you know, Auntie Newcombe, they say he is a little comforts.
•pitchie*M ! "Pitchie" means not in his right mind, в

>

and hardly knows how to take the next step, he musters 
up all the energy within him, and resolves to make the 
obstacle a round in the ladder by which he ascends. By 

kindled to graven images, we certainly it a joy to help by their prayer, means and sympathy the adhering to this rule under all circumstances, he hae
the cmaint tenmle with it. m.nv liehts “«J °'„ml“t.ons-, nLT„b“!.‘,re ,he ,wa=1‘ of W ,®' “ D' built np . mort rem.rh.bl* character.

Sparta !" The faithful sisters of Summerville have When yon get up in the morning feeling " blue and 
always an encouraging report. Brookville that was once discouraged because disagreeable things confront you,
a banner Society has suffered by death and removal of make up your mind firmly that, come what may, you will
its members and has been dormant for seme time, but make that particular day a " r'd-letter day" in your
we trust the next Convention will receive a stirring report ]jfe Then, instead of a probable failure, and the lose of
from these good sisters Walton has been revived under a day, you will, at least, accomplish infinitely more than
the leadership of Mrs. D W Crandall. The colored you *ould if you had given way to a depressing mood, 
sisters of Five Miles Plains sent a written report. They it will do you a great deal more good to do everything
will, no doubt, thrive under the fostering care of our you touch, just as well as it can be done, to a complete

We think every Society in the county finish, when you do not like it, than to accomplish the 
the late Convention at Windsor. The same thing when you are at your beat and feel like

president gave a helpful and interesting Bible Reading working, because in the former case you are discipling
on "Steadfastness ” We greatly enjoyed the prominence yourself in a way that will susely make a strong charac-

hearts burn within us while he tcr. The man who works only when he feels like it, ami 
the Scrip- ha8 no power to compel himself to do a thing when he is
t Windsor averse to it, will never get very high up in the world.

Be your own schoolmaster. When you do not feel 
like work, provided your health Is good and there is no 
reason why you should not, pnt yourself under special 
training, and perform your duty, your appointed task, 
faithfully—as well as it can be done. If you have been 
in the üabit of half doing things, of putting everything 
off until the last moment, resolve now, from this hour, 
that you will compel youreelf to do whatever yon under
take promptly ana efficiently.

Training under pressure is the finest discipline itl the 
world. Yon know what is right and what you ought to 
do, even when you do not feel like doing it. This is the 
time to get a firm grip of yourself, to hold yourself 
steadily to your task, no matter how disagreeable or 
difficult it may be. Keep up this rigid discipline day 
after day and week after week, and you will 
the frit of arts—perfect self-mastery.—Success.

y il N1
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tictures. Some "echoes" of the Convention at 
were given when this helpful cession of Convention 

by singing Doxology and benediction by Pastor 
Weathers. The W. M. A. S contribution to the plat
form missionary meeting held in the evening was a 
thrilling address by Mrs Nalder on "Woman's Work in 
Mission»," a beautiful solo, "The Holy City," by Mrs. 
Crandall and a sweet duet by Mrs. Crandall ana Miss 
Lockhart of Hantsport, that made the kind, hoep і table 
people of Brookville think of Heb. 13 : 2.

September, 5th.
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Skc'y.
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V*Minutes of Maritime B. Y. P- U. Convention. 

(Continued from page 7. )
ofincreasing the sympathy of our Maritime Baptists with 

the interests represented by the Canadian Baptist National 
Convention, jèad the International B, Y. P. U., we 
hereby requetiyour transportation leaders to take the 
necessary steps looking toward the bringing of both those 

to the Maritime Provinces on the earliest
" Wilful Waste

Makes Woeful Want."
tb

gatherings 
p ssible dates. "

The following bills were on motion paid:
Miss S. L. Norton, for badges for this Convention, $5 60 , , , ,
Rev. R. 0. Morse, postage, etc. ft.72 It І5 dS ЯVdSteful flOt to SCCUTC Wrldt

The committee on resolutions submitted the following , , . < t± # < _
report which wfra on motion adopted : Your committee yOU ПбСО ЛТХО ТПІдМ tlâVê dS it IS ш

on“V j ^7^,t«t^^%r?ntnbg,.dn« th. squander what you already possess.
rbrt^trtndTeLfmrttnr,t.7mp;',bGyA.nd*^,*ht ^njccute health and keep it by
absence from the Convention. taking Hood s Sarsaparilla.

"(2) Resolved that we assure Rev. R. O. Morse, our •• aw u, herformer editor of the B. Y. P U. column in the Mrsskn- Ba0k*®h® “ Н Г
grr and Visitor, our gratitude for his labor of love. and back. She was obliged to gtoe ap <a>ork.

"(3) Resolved that we express our appreciation of the Was persuaded to take Hood’s SarsApAHtU, and soon
services of Rev. J. B. Morgan, as transportation leader. sht ^ Abte to do her evorh and <was free from pain."

hi
F

БS
fo

e<!
hi

Resolved that we reel 
extended to ns from
Resolved, that we as M B. Y. P. U. assembled 

(fax August, 22nd—23rd, must heartily thank the 
local B Y. P. U societies of Halifax and Dartmouth for 
their warm and cordial reception and provision for our

snugs
hi
Cc
aeft ever DlSdppr If- hi

HOOPS PILLS cure Uver flb; the поп4гтйлНпд cathartic.
H

W. H. Hutchins. M. B. Bkzanson, Вжнжетуиісж.
І



October S, 19O0. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

of hair is li 
-wia^E wealth 

Indeed, 
cspecial- 
I у t o a 
woman. 
Eve у 
o t h

f l physical attraction is 
il secondary to it. We 

>' have a book we will 
Ijlidly send you that 

і tells |ust how to care 
I for the hair.

If your hair la too 
thin 

or los
ing ««• 
luster,

Dad way's 
ft Pills

Renew Your Order for 
4th Quarter Now.

j» Notices. >
A special session of the Colchester and 

Picton counties Quarterly Meeting will be 
held in Prince St. Baptist church, Truro, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 9th, at 2.30 pm. It is 
desirable to have representatives from 
each church as matters of interest relative 
to county work with a possible view of re
grouping of churches will be discussed. 
Rev. A. Cohoon, our Home Mission Sec'y, 
will be present.

ГAlways Reliable. Purely Vegetable. Two new quarterlies have been added to 
the list.

QUARTBRLIBS

Advanced.
Intermediate, 2
Primary,............................2 **per copy ! per quarter 1 

Prkw 
« oeote 

- 10 *•
per copy ! per quarter 1 

LEAFLETS

Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
I'erieotly taste\eea, elegantly coated, purge, 

regulate, purify . cleanse and strengthen. 
Rad way’s Pills lor the cure ol all disorders ot 
the Htomach. Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, 
Nervous Diseases, Dlsslnese, Vertigo,Costive- 

__Piles.
Sick Headache, female Complaints, 

Bilouaneas, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation and all Disorders of the Liver.

True Comfort for the Aged and others 
afflicted with costiveneea and paralysie of 
the Bowels

Dr. Had way A Co—Aa an Introduction 1 
mn»t make the following remarks Had each 
one 01 the lawmakers of our country the vtr- 
turee and power ol your pills. Aroer ca would 
«нищ become a paradise. That your pills 
would eonquer the obstinacy of my complaint 
Is more than wonderful The movement ot 
my bowels Is as regular as Ihe works ol a good 
wsleh. 1 began with four pills and decreased 
to two, and lor a long time look one two hour* 
be lore dinner and have a watery movement of 
the bowels every morning. It Is seven weeks 
since I have taken any ol your pills, but still 
have regular movement ever* morning.

Kind gentlemen, I wish further to ’ell yon : 
A poor washerwoman that suffered Irom a 
tumor and would have paid $16» for an opera
tion. I dissuaded irmndoing so. Owing to her 
tumor «he was obliged to s»ay in bed, hut now 
has gone to Pennsylvania, cured through tak
ing yonr pills and Resolvent aa you dlrec* In 
your treatise on tumor. Respectfully,

■■ A. WITHER,
Ih street. New York.

І
Price

: î”su

P. K. Roop, Sec’y.
The Kara, Springfield and Studholm 

Baptist Sabbath School Convention mill 
convene with the Bethel Baptist church at 
Kars, Kings county on the afternoon and 
evening ofThnredey, Sept. ajth. Will the 
Superintendents of the Sunday-Schools in 
tbs above named parishes please see that 
their schools are represented ? A good 
programme Is being arranged and a large 
attendance requested

MONTHLIES 
Baptist Superintendent, 
Baptist Teacher.r

Advanced, } 
Intermediate,} 
Primary, )

1 cent each
per copy ! per quarter I 

Picture Lessons, 2) cent* per set I per quarte 
Bible Leeeoi- Pictures, 75 cents per quarter 1

HO MR DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
of all klada

r 1

l W. A. Tools, Sec’y.
QUARTERLIES

Advanced,
Notice of Sunday School Convention.

The 16th annual Provincial Sunday 
School Convention of Nova Scotia will be 
held in St. James church, Dartmouth, Oct. 
to, ti, is All Railway and Steamship 
linaa leading into Halifax and Dartmouth 
have granted reduced rates to everyone 
attending Convention. Get a’andard cer
tificate when purchasing Railway ticket.
When paying your way on the steamer tell 
the Captain where you are going. Send 
your name to Mr. W. В Rankin, Dart
mouth, chairman of billeting committee, 
itefore Oct 6th so that arrangements may 
he made for your entertainment, 
gates on arriving
ceed immediately to St. Jamea church.
Billeting Committee will be there Tuesday 
rventng and during Convention Kverv 
S. S. Teacher and worker in Nova Scotia
who poeeiblу can should attend this Con- Messrs. Dr. Radway A Co., New York :

£.“&• Baptist Calendar
engaged in every department of the work would not be without them. Thev are some- *
It will be by far the beat and moat helpful lMn* """“У should have Ymm. trulyr 
Convention ever held in Nova Scotia Full ' Lano**ter, Pa
programme and particulars in October onr TO THREE OF RADWAY’R PH 
"Worker.” Note date ia changed from onv* In twenty-tour hour*, will s«*vure reguh
„ь. m h, -th. «« .о* , ttsssrjssss.'zr- wh

C. K IRKIOHTON Sec v. «tool, and have been compe 
Frank Woodbury, tion*, have been cured by

Chalmisu, 1-.X Com. “ÿlcîfîoNa'AnVA.NCKD ,n 111- o(len murer 
from Indirection, and fr m paralyet* or In
ability to evacuate from the bowel*; likewise 
from urinary difficulties We have the evi
dent** «f a large cumber ot a- ed person* Irom 
flu to HO у. кі н oi Hgv; a ho had bevii compelUil 
to resort to Injection* to empty th- ir bowels, 
have bdeu cured by the use 01 RauwayN Pill*.
Two or three pill* every night, &,n all саме*
Insure a natural evacuation irom the bowel* 
and the regular flow of urine. Iu case» where 
there U Irritation of the Bladder, the Resolv
ent should be used alternately with the pills.
If three organs are kept regular, life may be 
extended to a much longer period. By keep
ing'Ihe Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys 
In a healthy condition, the blood will con
tinue pur* and dissolution vhtckrd. It Rad- 
way* Pilla and Resolvent are used 
aged, life will he prolonged to the tall 
of time. Another great end I* secured 
nourishing the body with these remedl 
faculties will remain In a healthy coo 
A weak, feeble and decaying body en 
the Intellect and clouds the brain.

Price 26c. per box. Bold by dr 
by mall.

RADWAY
• Be sore and get “ R 4.DW AY’S ” and 
the name Is on what yon buy.

• 6 cents
S *’

per copy I per quarter I
ILLUSTRATED PAPERSAW3

малг
visor

Price
pcrqusr. per year 

Young Pcoplr [weekly) 18 eu So ou
Boys and UlrlM lw-ekl>J * " » ’•
Our Little Dues (weekly) flj " A *
Young Reaper Iseiul-mm. 1 hlyl 4 “ IS "

" " [monthly 1 2 “
[The above prloe* are all tor clubs of five or

The Colporter ( monthly), single copies, 10 
per year ; tweuty or more coptes, J 
each a year.

1get

542 E. L44
l>r. Had way A On.—I got a box of your n 

two weeks ago and 1 have wondered sluce 
how It was that I have llv d a* long and 
never tried them before. Home one gave me 
one of your almanacs and I read It through. 
I have used nearly every kind of pill, and 
never found any like them. They *ult me to 
the letter.

2205 Klmh

111*
Growth becomes 

vigorous and all dan
druff Is removed.

It always restores 
color to gray or faded 
hair. Retain your 

outh don’t look old 
efore your time.

і he above are Baptist l<es*ou Helps at pub
lishers' price*. Our prices are the mme- 
delivered, -tend order at once to

Dele-
in Dartmouth will pro-1

geo. a. McDonald,
hïnryVrowi.ky,

all street, Phlladelp la. Pa.
12П G nan v I h* -1 reel Halifax. N. *

A

' 1 AND REMEMBRANCER 
By E. O WHITE, Toronto.11.00 a battle. All drwggtrts-

LH.
alar•• 1 have used your H*lr Vigor 

now for altnut 25 .Jcar* anti I lis.e 
font d It splendrawnd satisfactory 
In every way. I believe 1 have l ■ 
recommended this Hair Vtout to ll 
hundred* of my friend*, ana they 

I all toll the same story If any 
laxly want* the Iwst kind of a Hair 

• Vigor I shall certainly recommend 
r U) them just as strongly as I 
I can that they get a bottle of Ayer'*
’ Hair Vigor."

Mr*. N. K. Hamilton,
IMA Norwich, N. Y.

Wrffe thm Oeefee.
If you don’t obtain all the benefits 

you desire from the use of the Vigor, 
write the Doctor^aboan^^grw^

) K
) From Hon.H.R Emmereon, Fredericton, N.B.

The B»ptist Calendar, compiled by Mr E. 
O. White, ol Toronto, is lull oi laote and 
flguree, connected with the rise and progress 
ol the Baptist denomination In Vanacla. Ills 
an approprl*te and valuable souvenir o! the 
'• First National Baptist Vouvenllon ”

enjoyed a natural 
clleti to use Injec 

doses of
і

The next meeting of the Charlotte Co., 
Baptist Conference will be held with the 
St. Andrews church on Tuesday, October 
9th at і p. m. A goed attendance is earn
estly desired. A. H. Lavkrs, Sec'y. 

St. George, Sept. 17th.

іNov.»,
I

The next meeting of the Kings county, 
N. S district meeting will D. V. be held 
at Billtown Tuesday, October 9*h, com
mencing at io o’clock a. m There will 
be an afternoon and evening service. A 
g<xd programme is provided for the oc
casion. M. P. Frkkman, Sec’y.

140 pages, In handsome coven.
Price 3S cents.

HENDERSON & COMPANY
8 and io Lombard Street, Toronto, On».

Mailed Free.

measure FOR SALEAcknowledgment. ШЇ
g of July 7th a pie social 
home of Deacon Dunbar 

Nason. The amount realized was over 
$27. After deducting $3 for rebinding 
pulpit Bible and $2 for hymn-books, the 
balance, $22 30, was handed to the pastor, 
not to be credited on salary, as some dona
tions are, but* as a donation in the true 
aCHee of the word. May God reward these 
JyinoMrue hearted 

~~ally reknemberi 
in solde

On the evenin 
whs held at the

at a Great Bargain.
The Old Seating of United Church, New 

Glasgow, N. S 122 Pews, ash and walnut, 
Gothic ends, with Book racks and Cnahiona 
complete. Apply at one*

PETER A MoGREGOR, Tseae.

ugglsU or sent 
A CO., 7 RL Helen sL, Montreal.

see that

arc many things known as good 
ugh, yet the special virtues of all 
bined in Adamson’s Botanic Cough 

perfectly-

There

are com
Balsam. Purely vegetable, 
harmless, not narcotic, soothing, healing 

all Druggists.25c.

Frost & Wood Plowspeople who are continu- 
ng their pastor and his wife 
besides being exceedingly 

prompt in payment of salary.
F. B. Skblyb.

GOOD
Plows

are/Acknowledgement.
I wish to gratefully acknowledge the 

receipt of two bundles of Sunday School 
papers and a package of Sunday School 
cards. I see by the post mark that they 
come from " North Sydney,” but no sign 
of the sender’s name visible. I wisfi to

i\ ;

Onr itew Hide Hill Plo^t
Recently introduced has given unbounded 
satisfaction in every locality where Side 
Hill Plows are used. It has a long run, 
making it remarkably steady and easy to 
hold ; a mold-board of sufficient length and 
breadth and of excellent model, making it a 
perfect furrow turner either on side hill or 
level land. The newly-invented adjustable 
self-locking latch, the handiest and best, 
securely holds the mold-board in position 
on either side. The draft shift is most 
convenient ; the material and workmanship 
are the best, aud it is

Juftt the Plow You Want 
if you have side hills to plow or wish to 
turn land all one way.

any that if any of your readers have some 
email hymn-books of Sankey’a hymn* 
( without music) which are not in nee by 
them, I should be very happy to receive 
such. They would be much appreciated 
here in our work. Those interested in the 
French work will be glad to know that 
onr meetings are increasing in numbers 
and interest. We have a largç number of 
young men (Catholics) who attend regular
ly and show much respect. We feel that 
there are many of God’s children praying

If»**

Q
.iioitwfnîsib lil)

Yours for Christ and his Kingdom, 
C. W. Grbnikr.

Weymouth, N. S. For Sale by all FtroetA iWoad Agenth
The complete line of FROST & WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different styles ud sizes adapted to every ^onVFtiojji' ’

and all kinds of work. __ 1 g ,On Saturday evening a young man nam
ed Alex - McCormack left North Sydney for 
his home at Sydney Mines, and filled to 
arrive there. On Sunday searching parti s 
were sent out, and early Monday morning 
hie body was discovered near Floyd’s 
Cove. His back and neck were broken 
and he is supposed to have fallen over the 
high cliff in the storm and instantly killed»- 
He was the sole support of a wWSIred 
mother and slater. ^
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jt The Home **
Whortleberry Pies. white mustard seed, one tableapoonful of 

The common whortleberry is universally ginger, one pound of sugar and one sliced 
recognised as one of the best fruits for pies. g*rlic. Stir all together, cover and cook 
It is easily preserved for use in winter, °ntil the cucumbers are tender. Remove 
when fruit pies are more of a novelty. ‘Ьеш and fill glass jars seven-eighths full 
Look over the fruit carefully, throwing out of them. Fill t> e remaining space with 
all imperfect berries. Put the fruit in the boiling vinegar and seal at once while 
sound stone pots aud cover with sweet, hot. 
sound molasses. Add a cup of good cider 
vinegar for every quart of molasses used.

Pickled butternuts are a dainly relish, 
the escellence of which is known b«at by 

Covrr the jar» closely, end set them away co^y houaewivea. The nut. ■hould be 
in a cold, dry cellar until winter. When 
needed for pies, strain out the berries, 
which will be quite sweet enough for use, 
but with no strong taste of the molasses if 
properly drained.

FO gathered while they are soft enough to be 
pierced by a hatpin. Soak them in brine 
strong enough to float an egg for sii days, 
changing the brine twice in the mean time 
At the end of the time dry them, pierce 
each with a large needle and leave them 
in clear, cold water overnight. The neat 
morning scald four quarts of vinegar with

Tbebreakfatl bread, wbetherin the form blade, of шасе, thirty clow, thirty-
six black peppercorns, fifteen allspice and 
one cup of sugar. Pack the nuts in small 
jars and pour the boiling spiced vinegar 
over them. Repeat the latter operation 
three times within a week. Then cover

Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swelling»,
Fever, Cough, 
tost Appetite, Eto.

usa THE RELUSLl
GRANGER

Condition Powder

* * *

Breakfast Breads.

of rolls, muffin# or biscuits, form a very 
important item on the breekfaet menu, 
even when the meal is a comparatively 
elaborate one. When, aa frequently hap
pens, the meal is very light, often consist- 
ing simply of fruit, s cereal, some form of 
breakfast bread and coffee, it becomes an 
even more important item, and a serious 
problem to the housekeeper. It is a great 
mistake to have one form of bread, no 
matter bow deliciously nutritious it may be, 
appear on the breakfast table day after 
d#y, to the exclusion of all others. The 
appetite is bound to flag. Variety ia

lee H»i«d Гомгаит. Limited. Proprietors.
them and set them away. They will be 
ready for use in two months.The Old Reliable Remedy for 

Diarrhcea and Dysentery. * * *

Slow Starvation.
mM

ШЛ Л THECONDITIONOF THOSE AFFLICT- 
' ED WITH INDIGESTION.ü

m
How, then, can the housekeeper provide 

a variety of breakfast breads, appetizing 
and delicious ? The following table, 
adopted by a famous old housekeeper, may 
be of great uae to inexperienced house
keepers in settling this problem. It ia not 
meant to t>e followed literally, but it will, 
no doubt, be full of suggestion. The hot frequently called, is one of the most 
rolle are given twice, on the regular bak- serious ailments that afflicts mankind, 
ing days.

Moùfley—Hot biscuit.
Tuislay—Pancakes, Sally Lunu or corn

Wed nesdsy—Rolls.
Thursday—Popoveis or waffles.
Friday—Hot buttered toast.
Saturday—Rolls.
Sunday —Gema (graham or wheat).

Flatulency, Sick Headache, Offensive 
Breath and Eructations, Irritability, 
and a Feeling of Weight on the Stom
ach are Among the Symptoms.w Dyspepsia or indigestion, as it ia also

Grandma Mrs. Thou. Sherlock, Arn-

* age. was taken very bad with diarrhoea, 
and we thought we were going to lose her. 
when I remembered that my grandmother 
always used Dr. Fowler's 1 start of Wild 
Stywberry, and oh. n a..id that it aaved her 
life. I got a bottle and g veil tomy child, 
and after the third dose she began to get 
belter and slept well that night. She im
proved right along and was soon com 
pletely cured.M

When the stomach loses its craving for 
food, and the power to digest it, the per
son so affl icted is both m< ntally and phy
sically in a condition of wretchedness. 
The symptoms of the disorder are mani
fold, and among them may be noted, a 
feeling of weight in the region of the 
stomach, sick headache, offensive breath, 
heartbprn, a disagreeable taste in the 
mouth, irritability of temper, disturbed 
sleep, etc. The condition ia in fact one of 
slow starvation of the blood, nerves and 
body, and on the first symptoms treatment 
through the uae of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills should be sought. Mr. William Birt-, 

Pickled nasturtiums are liked by many a well known blacksmith at Pisqaid, P. B.
I., is one who suffered for увага, and re
lates his experience for the benefit of 
similar sufferers. Mr. Вігі aaye Г_. 

superior to capers because of their spicy many years I was a victim of indigestion, 
flavor They should be gathered while accompanied by nervousness, palpita 
цгмп «nd soaked all night in salt and °f the hJut and °thcr distressing ayrnp.

__  , . toms. My appetite was irregular, and
water. In the morning they should be whet I ate felt like a weight In my Itom- 
drained thoroughly on a napkin and ach; this was accompanied by a feeling of

I rarely en- 
When I 

sensation would

* * *INDIGESTION Pickles and Relishes.
CAN RK CURED

people for sauces to be eaten with roastAm Open I.et ter from et Pro
minent Cler цу'men.

.HUN * VO 
■ IddleUui, N ft 

I tap* ISire. - riww |*m 
•eaewertag you re ol w«*-k« ago 
»n hieslUMlito In rwwMiiineiidlns

lamb or other meata. Some consider them For
v олткм

lion
mv •irlsy In 

Yen, l bare
g your

Invigorating Syrup. covered with strong vinegar. Glaaa jars ?tuP°r or sleepiness, and yet 
which can 1* securely corked are the best B n’8^lt s sound sleep,
fur them would retire a creeping

come over me, with рЛпа and fluttering 
Apple chutnee, an excellent relish for around the heart, and then when I arose 

meals, is made by boiling together four- ™ the morning I would feel as lired and 
, , _ - , , . fatigued as I <lid before I went to bed. Itleen large sour apples, two large onions is Hedies, to say thar I was continually 
and two good sued garlics in one aud a taking medizine, and tried, I think, al- 
half quarts of cider vinegar. Rub them most everything recommended aa a cure 
through а вієте. Steep four tablespoon for th< Ч?”Че Occasionally I got tern-

“■oi—rg*r, cover “■ es?and mash it fine. Add thia, with one cup- form. All this, of course, coat a great deal 
ful of brown auger, a half cupful of salt, of money, and aa the expenditure seemed 
four tshlespoonfula of ginger and a half ”selea? 1 wa8 very much discouraged, 
pound o, raisins seeded and chopped hue, £y Ж&ЙЖ
to the apples, onione, garlic and vinegar, benefit, advised me to try them, and I 
Stir them together thoroughly and b .ttle decided to do so. thinking nevertheless, 
as soon aa they ate cold. that it would be but another hopeless

experiment. To my great gratification, 
Happy the housewife that haa a generous however, I had only been using the pilla a 

and varied supply of pickles. An especial- fcw weeks when I felt decidedly better, 
ly good fickle for fish and oysters is made a.nd **8®“ brighter. I con-
o, aliced cucumber,. Slice Iwo doren 'hLu^Tg^
cucumbers half an inch thick and pour and my digestion better than it had ever 
over them a strong, hot brine, allowing been. One of the moat flattering results 
them to stand in it for twelve hours The ?f the treatment was my increase in weight 
brine sh=u,d be sufficiently strong to bear S. Г^'по? &Gnll^
up an egg. At the end of the time pour the use of the pills and <n that time I have 
off the brit|e and rinae the cucumbers over not had the slightest return of the trouble

ОДМ&бгс and add ~ld il lwo t*»»pooufuik of We, alw48 keeP‘he pi,l‘ *" lhe bouee now- 
X ииСл,! . . , , ami mv family have us-і them for other

---------------Я У’ ,„i..L IF---------------- one tesapouaful ol Eilm,nt. with the м n, grat,lying résulta."
а*ч.о Йґоплйгу an Earth nsklai ^ ^Üwdrmrajum, one lemapoonful ol giouud These pills ma' be had from any f'eal-r 

faHHRfiH RFI I'x CHIMES clov.a, ^>*V.iiapooufula of Cayenne in meheine, or ■ ill be «е-t postpaid at 50 
vnvnun ULLLl) 4 PEALS pepper, SWtwBTÎ.pouolul of grated horse- bn. or ai* ho*e. for #350 hy ad-

o~«d ‘half Ubleapconfnls ЙГуС'- “«-tcln. Co.,

•■e'lreall, 
trt*4 *»vsrml 
00 relict 
• І ! ill ft]

■wl winter 01 *W end 17 I 
reeawd with Indignation. I 

•ml remedies, each ol which «ave me 
I wee advised to try your In vigor- 

aUne ftrrup. which I madl y did. and have 
•ellt grateful ever since u> the one who gave 
such good ad view The very first d-миі helped 
■e. and be to r— hall ol the first bottle was need 
I wee -oiunletely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 

to recommend your medicine pub- 
ral occasions, and heartily do 

it liberty to use this In any

Yours truly,
(RKV , k

Pastor Baptist Church.
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M. YOUN 
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Bq|<1 Everywhere at 50 Cents 
per Bottle.
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Our new Catalogue ie ready 

tor distribution.
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Hoadaoho
la оЯт a warning that the liver Ie 
lerpid er Inactive More eerlons 
Imeblaa may follow. For a prompt. 
ScNel eura of Headache and all 
Mew treebiee. take

Hood's Pills
While they rouee the Uver. reetore 
full, regular art loo of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain do not 
IrrtUloor Inflame the Internal

Hive tonic effect. 260- 
mail of 

Lowell, Maw.

organs.
but have a pot 
el all drag^t au orb^t
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GOLD** 

Come ; for all thing
Luke 14 : «7-

Sheridan's
CONDITIONPowder

n wakee tbeaa healthy. Makes them lay. 
If yea oaal It we seed out vkga. Ш.І

I LB. J eh neon Ж Oo. 1 lost ... Maaa. 1
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II Тнж Invitation
HIS SKR V 4 NTS AT SUPI 
the evening approeebi 
sent round a second tit 
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even a mortal offense 
summons." Comb ;
ARK NOW BKADY. Tb 
complete. For each 1 
ready : the atouemeu 
•ions prepared, the 
receive, the augela w 
the floors open, the t 
duties awaiting 

III. I Pray Thbb H 
Vs 18-20 18. Thky
consknt. They agrt 
motive, while they diffi 
excuse. They had ace 
when remote, when it 
them to take any acti 
pleasure, but refused І 
must be made ; ju#t ai 
goto heaven, and 
sud he saints and mart 
the test cornea thev are 
the conditions, to do th 
the cross, which are th 
lions II kg an to ma 
Greek word is the exac 
"to beg off."
OK (.round (a farm), , 
GO (out ) AND SHK IT. 
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A SARNIA LADY
Tells How Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills Cured Her Ner
vous Troubles and Strength
ened Her Weak System.

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Inestimable boon to anyone suffering fr

nnent of the heart 
lie thin and watery.

any disease or Ueiange 
or nerves or whoae blood

Mrs. K. Homing, of 113 George Street, 
Saml», Ont., la one of thoee whose experi- 

with this remedy la well worth con
sidering.

It la aa follows “ I am pleased to re
commend Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pilla 
to anyone suffering from nerve trouble, no 
matter ho* severe or ofhow long standing.

“ For years my nerves have been in a 
terribly weak condition, but Milbum'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which 1 got at 
Geary's Pharmacy, have strengthened 
them greatly and invigorated my avaient, 
leaving me no excuse for not making known 
their virtues.

" I cannot refrain from recommending 
these pills to all sufferers as a splendid cure 
for nervousness and weakness."

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

Peloubets Notes 
on the S. S. Leaaons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $1.00.

I have a beautiful

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. 8. Leeaona,

I HAY

Send for Cata
loguée for Sunday 

Revised Normal Sen001 libraries. 
Lessons, 30c.

60c.

am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sta. 

St. John, N. B.

Hie cxen <

Dp. I. Woodbury’■

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
* *

" Red Chi 
"O'htr Children Havr, 

The above commenta 
referring to proper aelec 
£• j Wilson, 342 Uemlo 
Pi "When our first t 
l-vr!1 mouths, he brgai 
*ndgrow pale. Heron 
« lhe ordinary baby f

A. sn Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

We, the undersigned, have need the above 
named LINIMENT lor COUGHS, LAME 
NEH8, ete., In the human eubieot as well as 
tor the Horee.wlth the very beet of reeulte, 
and highly recommend U as the beet ro 
lor Horace on the market, and equally es good 
lor mau when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. Randall, M D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent,Joe»ph R. Wyman. ex-Mayor. "
R. K. Fellers. Lawrenoetown

Menu lectured at Yarmouth, N. B., by

Fred L. Shaffner,

elk
■'Acting on the advict 

who was bringing the rt 
” her two children, by t 
- ets food, my wife pur 
•«began feeding it grad 

it with a little 
*•• thr consistency of a
** only fed it to the 

rHlin* it three tira 
The transformation 
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* Monuch trouble and t 

completely renewed 
WigUr having entirely
ts ,t,cr ,eed wbr" 8'vini 
” lh/ baby. Other e 
rlj "hy not yours?’ 

l,u j8 f°°d ia roncenUi 
"" volume than any 
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L,' f,'r *o-keti
m”.!1"* nr've Centre, 
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babel, to their 1

Proprietor.
New Real Estate Agency

In Berwick, N. в.
The subscriber haa opened an office for 

the sale and purchase of Real Estate in all 
ite branchée. Thia bel 
great fruit growing 
fine orchards can be purchased at reason
able prices by any one wishing to make a 
change. A Hat of farm* ia now being 
made read'. Rrlieb'e inferme'ion 
promptly furnished on application. Re
ference* : anv respectable inhabitant of the 
village where I hav- resided for the la#t 
twenty year*. Avent for t^e Caledonian 
Insurance Company of ^co'iwrd. •l*n the 
New York Life. J ANDREWS.

Berwick, N. S., August 15.

the centre of theing
indu*try, some very
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•n The Sunday School «#
BIBLE LESSON

At Last.
JOHN grrrnlbaf wнігті**.

When on the day of life the night is fall
ing,

And, in the woods from unsunned space»

I hear far voices out of darkness calling
My feet to paths unknown.

Thou who hast made my home of life so 
pleasant.

Leave not its tenant when its walls de
cay;

O love Divine, O Helper ever present,
Be thou my strength and stay !

Be near me when all else is from me drift
ing:

Earth, sky, home’s pictures, days of 
shade and shine,

And kindly faces to my own uplifting,
The love which answers mine.

I have but thee my Father ! let th у 
Spirit

Be with me then to comfort and uphold ; 
No gate of pearl, no branch of palm I

Nor street of shining gold.
Suffice it if—my good and ill unreckoned.

And both forgiven through thy abound
ing grace—

I find myself by hands familiar beckoned
Unto my fitting place.

Some humble 'door among thy many 
mansions,

Some sheltering shade where sin and 
striving cease,

And flows forever through heaven’s green 
« x pansions

The river of thy peace.
There, from the music round about me 

steeling,
I fain would learn the new and holy 

song,
And find at 

ing.
The life for which I long.

A prayer in its simplest definition is 
merely a wish turned Godward.

Live greatly, so shall thou acquire un
known capacities of joy.—Coventry Pat
more.

Real humility comes only from that 
love which seeketh not its own.

The Speckled Hen.
BY EVERETT MCNEIL.

methods of business, be always honest and 
truthful, make every measure hold out, 
refuse to adulterate our goods, and we 
could not then compete with the

Fourth Quarter. around us ; (4) our partners are irreligious,
PARABLB OP THB GRBAT SUPPER. »nd would not change, even if we wished 

. to ; (5) as soon as we have accumulated a
Leeson II. October 14. Luke 14 :15-24. fortune we will live a Christian life.

20. I HAVE MARRIED A WIFE, AND 
THEREFORE I CANNOT CuMK. He ІЯ 80 
positive because he thinks he has a good 

*' He relies doubtless on the

Tap ! Tap ! Tap !
The speckled hen cocked her head on 

one side, and listened, listened, listened.
Peep ! Peep ! Peep !
The speckled hen ruffled her feathers 

and began to cluck, not loudly, but softly, 
like a mother crooning a lullaby..

Peep ! Peep ! Peep !
*Ah, she could feel somethiug soft and 

pushing along the feathers of her 
She doubled her clucking, and 

her bright eyes watched closely at the 
feathers beneath her wings. How excited 
she looktd 1 Somethiug surely was about 
to hapren !

Peep ! Peep I Peep !
The tiny voice grew louder, nearer: The 

feathers beneath the wi 
Ivory bill appeared, a so 
bright eves, and then out popped a live 
little chick, the prettiest, softest, downieat, 
warneet little chick that ever delighted a 
mother-hen's eyes.

Cluck ! Cluck ! Cluck !
The mother heart was nearly bursting 

with pride and joy. The speckled hen 
stood up Carefully on her feet, shook out 
her feathers, and looked, and, behold t 
wonderful to tell ! not one, but ten dear 
little cunning chicks went tumbling over 
each other —Little Folks.

Abridged from Peloubets' Note».

Read Matthew 22 : 1-14. 
Commit Verses 21-24.

GOLDEN TEXT.
com, ,or.„,b,„. .«now ~d,.-

Lukc 14 17 Seul. 24: 5." foray«r.
EXPLANATORY. The real reason why the Jews refused to

„„ ^ e accept the new kingdom was because they
I The Kingdom of God Compared Were wedded to their pleasures and selfish 

ft, * Cheat Feast. V 16. Then said interests. They did not wish to accept a 
HK I NTO HIM The remark of the gneet croaa and denial, and righteous Hv 
give Jeeus a natural opportunity for atat- ing and to fo m the characters required 
,nK some very practical ai «I pointed truths, by the sermon 011 the mount
A certain man. Corresponding to the iy. The Wider Invitation.—Vs. 21- 
king in the parable of the wedding feast. 24 2I Then THE master of the 
Made a great supper. “Only two HOU9E bring angry Not the anger of 
tegular meals are ordinarily partaken of in p^ion, but of indignation, the revulsion 
Histrrn lends. A lighter repast, consist- a holy, moral nature, against such 
mg generally of bread, olivee, milk and ineane folly and wicktdncas. No good 
fruits, forms the breakfast. But all enter- being can see men ruining themselves, 
uinment#, whether public or private, 01 a filing themselves for naught, throwing 
larger or smaller scale, were and are con- away and heaveu and eternal life for 
fineil to the second meal, shortly before or ^ a mess of Esau's pottsge, and not 
after sunset, called, indifferently, dinner be filled with Indignation that flames like 
or «upper. ” s volcano Go ... QUICKLY. There was

AND BADE MANY. This was the pre- necd of haatCi for the feast was waiting 
liminsry announcement, which waa necea- STREETS. The broader streets and squares 
*ry !>ecause the exact time of a great feast Bring . . . hither the poor, and THE 
could not be prearranged. maimed. “ The picture is one imposable

II Тик Invitation —V. 17 And sent fo, us to realize in our lend. In the East, 
his see v a NTs at SUPPER тім* “ When ,-icb in beggars, opulent in misery, without 
the evening approaches, thv aervante are poorheusea, or hospitals, or other organized 
iteut round a second time to announce that шеяпв of caring for and lessening misery, 
the feast awaits them, and it is a slight, and laws and social organism multi- 
even a mortal offense, to disregard the plying it, such a throng as is here described 
lummous.’’ Comb ; for ah things may be often seen in the city streets or 
ark now beady. The preparations were squares."
complete For each of us all things are And Yet There is Room. 22 The skr- 
ready the atouement made, the man- VANT reported that he had obtained all he 
lions prepared, the Father willing to could of these, but yet there is room. 
receive, the angels waiting to welcome, There were not enough people of these 
the .lours ouen, the Holy Spirit present, classes to fill the kingdom or do its work, 
duties awaiting^ it must be incomplete without more. No

HI. I Pray Thee Have Me Excused. 0ne will ever be shut out of the kingdom 
Vs 18-20 18. They all with one Qf heaven for want of room.
consent. They agreed in spirit and into the Highways and Hedges. 23. 
motive, while they differed in the form of G0 OUT. Beyond the city walls ; that is, 
excuse. They had accepted the invitation beyond the confines of Judaism to the 
when remote, when it did not call upon Gentiles ; beyond the limits of civilization 
them to take any action or give up any into the lands where the gospel is not 
pleasure, but refused it when a decision heard. Into THE highways and 
must he made; just as men now want to hedges The highways are “the broad, 
go to heaven, and enter the pearl v gates, weil-troddeu ways of the world," where 
and hr saints and martyr» even ; yet when are the active and notorious sinners. The 
the test comes thev are unwilling to accept hedges shelter the unemployed loungers, 
the conditions, to do the deeds, to take up the inactive, the less known and secret 
the cross, which are the necessary c ndf- offenders against God. And compel 
uon- Began to make excuse The them to comb in. Not by force, by 
Greek word is the exact equivalent of our persecution, which is contrary to the 

to heg off." I have bought a piece whole spirit of the gospel, but by argu- 
of (.round (a farm), and 1 must need# mente, by persuasion, by the force of love 
co (nut) and SHE IT. Not look it over, and entreaty, by persistent and untiring 
but see to its cultivation He lived, as do efforts, by the attraction* of the fees', by 
ill in 'fast country, in a village, and had the geodoesa of him who give it. That 
to ko out into the country to reach hia 
firm

ngs moved, a pretty 
lit downy head, two

Miss Fret and Miss Laugh-
Cries little Miss Fret,
In a very grrat pH:
"I hate this warm weather ! It’s horrid to 

tan !
It schorches ту uose,
And it blisters my toes,
And wherevtr I go I must carry a fan !"last, beneath thy treea of heal-

Chirpa little Miss Laugh:
"Why, I couldn’t tell h -If
Th<e fun I am having this bright summer

I sing through the hours,
And cull the bright fl mere,
And ride like a queen in thesweet-ewelling 

hay ! ”
—M irgaret E. Saugstcr.

1

K

It was re-my house may be filled 
garded as a disgrace to hold a feast and the 

five yoke of company be not present.
His cxen could have waited, 24 Non* of those men which were 

but hr made his plans so as to have an hidden. And refused to accept the invi-
ShaLL TASTE OF ftv SUPPER

19 1 have bought 
OXEN, etc 1

ITT v talion
Modern business excuses for rejecting No matter how rieh or respectable they 

Uunt are : ( i ) We are too bus* to attend are in other respects.
to his claims; (2) we won d have to Application. The Jewess a nation re- 
chanKe our business if we became Chris fui«i lo accept the invitatiou of Jesus to a 
tisni ;■ ( 3) we would have to change our pUce in the kingdom of the Messiah which

ne was founding. As в consequence their 
nation was destroyed. They bad no 
as a nation in the great redemption 
Gentiles were received The Messianic 

'* Red Cheeks." kingdom is today the mightiest power on
“Other Children Have, Why Not Yours Ї" earth. And the Jewe, who might have
ІГесо“тТ rur■шш r,hih'

,пХ,іоп "iurn,t°,h”' ,h'>
P* "When our firat baby boy reached

V2K* * *

Ж -

^ Absolutely P<

■

are again invited to come
* * *

Sweet Church Chime Tested.
At the trial of a chime in the tower of

Weil mouths, he brgan to lose strength 
’ Kri>w pale. He could not digest any 

ne ordinary baby foods or prepared "4of t
milk

Acting on the advice of a sister-in-law the nealy completed First Cl urch, United 
•ho was bringing the roses to the cheeks Brethren in Christ, at Chamb rebury. Pa . 
«hcr two children, by their diet of Grape an auditor who had travelled much, said 
Note food, mv wife purchased a package the chimes surpassed in melodious' sweet - 
tod begun feeding it gradually to our baby, ness and aoftneae of tone any heaid in 
Papering it with a little hot water until it Italy, Germany, France, Switzerland or 
•*• thr consistency of a thick gruel She England. A large assemblage listened to 
jw only fed it to the baby but herself the music, which wee heard in the sur
don eating it three times a day. rounding country as far as four miles

"The transformation was wonderful, away The chime was made bv the cele- 
"tihin a month the haby waa free from brated McShane Bell Foundry, Baltimore, 
•4 stomach trouble and my wife's strength Md. There are ten bells, in the bells of E. 
•** completely renewed, that feeling of with a flat seventh and one additional bell 
Uttgur having entirely disappeared. Do strove the octave, and the addition of these 
dot ovrr feed when giving Grape Nuts food two bells makes possible the playing of 
•o the baby. Other children have red many pieces in the key of the fourth or A, 

tLi'Why not 7ours which otherwise could not heplayed. The
This food ie concentrated aud requires weight of the largest bell is 2 150 pounds, 

,n volume than any food known. Its and the smallest 175 pounds, the total net 
dirions taste wins friends and the re- weight of the ten bells about 7.600 pounds, 
■f Ruble ,ff c«a wjn ,^e reason of any They are ca t of Lake Superior c pier ard
"u8luful person. 1' was or ginallv pre- tin of the highest grade The frame.

F'rr,l f T htai n vo kf'S but the tff. ct mountings, etc, make the total weight
11 e nerve centres and brain is ro sprout 10,000 p^ui ds The chime is • qu p-

"luihie that it c*n b- used with even 
urging babes, to their very great ad van-

are
Made from most highly refined and 

healthful ingredients.

Assures light, sweet, pure and 
wholesome food.

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak
ing powders, to avoid alutn. Alum powders are 
sola cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi
son, and Its use in food seriously injures health.

ped with the Meet attacl mente, aud 
furnished with a fins lever play ing stand 
of quartered oak. ■OVAL SAK1NO POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YOWL
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The Judges st

COLD

Walter Bi
the largest mam 
chocolate in the i 
award from a Pa

COCOAS Al
ity
cic
gel
tra
ag'

W
1

GOLD MED/

Some of the lines that speak 
when you gge them.

Royal Venation, 46 inrhea wide, 6 colora, - 11 26
Stirling Mixed’Cheviot, 56 inches wide, б colore, 
Venetian Suitings, two tones, 48 inches wide, 4

colors, .............................................
Frieze Suitings, heavy, 66 inches wide, б colors, 1 00 
*• Piele” Beaver Suitings, 62 inches wide, 6 colore, 90 
Homespun Check Skirtings, 66 inches wide, 4 

colors, - - - - - :
Royal” Wool Cheviot (wide twill), 46 inches

wide, 6 colors, ....................................
Scotch Mixed Suitings, 42 inches wide, 11 colors, 68 
“ Imperial” Homespun(wide_twill),46 inches wide,

4 colors, -
“ Bradford” Suitings, 48 inches wide,
Homespun Twills, 48 inches wide 10, colors,

Namplëe ol all theee Bent on request.

1 10

1 10

90

86

68
60
40

Daniel & Robertson,• T7
London House Retail.

St. John, N. B.

October 3 1900AND VISITOR.

DAN1BL & ROBERTSON.

St. John, Tursday, October and.

A Rushing Business Doing 
in the New Dress Cloths

Write for Samples.

US1* We pay express charges on
ФЬя, - all parcels of $5.00 and ovei*=£Jtf 

to any part of Canada.

We, arè selling more dress 
suitings through sample by mail 
than anyone has any idea of.

We make a business of it.
We cater to please out of town 

customers.
If anything sent is not satisfac

tory you are at perfect liberty to 
return it and the money will be 
refunded without a word.

We expect the people to have 
confidence in dealing with us, and 
to gain that confidence everything 
is done as “straight as H.”

)4 \1

ШП Try our “Mail 
Order System,” 
it is a good one.

Drop us a line 
for samples.

• 1

4
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BIRT
Whitman.—At O'l 

!.. Sept. 14th, to Ri 
Whitman, a daughter.

* * 
MARRI

T*R*IS-COLW8LL- 
19th, by Rev. J. W. I 
end Kate Colwell.

ви*ожав-Коьг.~A
by G. A. Wethers, D 
to Mrs. Priscilla Roll 

Landhr-Stkkvis 
bert county, on the a 
Camp, Milford E. Li 
Kffia M. Sleeves.

Baker-Harlow- 
land, at Sable River, 
H. Baker of Wolfvill 
Harlow of Sable Rivt 

Harrison-Wood. 
26, by Rev. Welcoo 
Theodore Harrison ol 
Alice Judson Wood o 

Morton-Rrid.—і 
church, Halifax, Sep 
Chute, B. D., Angui
M. D., of Bedford 
Amelia Reid of Haiti

Bbrry-Pyn*.—At 
bride's parents, Sep 
Tingley, assisted bj 
Leonard Clayton Be 
S , to Lottie Blanche
N. S.

Archibald-Arch 
dence of the bride 
Stevens, Brookfield, 
Rev. J. J. Armstrong 
of Sydney, C. B., to 
Truro, N S.

Raymond-Crosb' 
of the bride’s parer 
mouth, N. 8., by 
E Raymond and Cli 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Bykks-Fishx*.— 
Colchester county, 
Robert Murray, Ge< 
New Annan to Fra 
ter of the late John 
town.

C A LLT NGTON-H ЦІ 
Jemseg, Queens cou 
26, by Pastor W. 
Cel line ton of Jem 
Hutchins of Watert 

Grrbau-Morga* 
the bride’s father, I 
Sept. 19th, by Rev. 
Louis Gereau of Lin 
to Maggie Olivia 
land, York county.

McLban-Stbvbï 
church at North I 
Rev. Addison F. Br 
Malcolm McLean, 
Hugh A. McLean, 
ague and Lillian 
daughter of John 
River.

*

DE/
Phipps —At the : 

parents. Forest atr 
Sept. 26th, Lyman ] 
and 10 months. “ 
he shall not return 

Wilson.—At We 
berland county, on 
seventieth year of 
•on entered into re 
In the American a

12 (636) MESSENGhh

vB From the Churches.
Denominational Funds increase ere long. Our congregations are

ZIMB tboueand dollar. ,uM Iron. tb. Ur»' ied « “rnedt, hopeful spirit Is

«“Mas гїтї
ОоЬоов^Тгммигсг^ШоІітпГа (N flL Cval^as w*r* ***ld *° Knntsford, a branch oMhe

â,P -------- И . в. rend^^^rs2nsl>le aeeistance for one week

Falmouth, N. S —We had the pleasure and his services were much appreciated 
laet Lord', day, S-pt Slid, of administer by pastor and people. The Springfield 
l-g the ordinance of baptism All ou, Ïm„ro«m7rn o ÜTârn
services are well sustained «Lance. Other repairs and additions arc

a. tip ID LB being considered. Altogether the outlook
Camphkllton, N B.-Pastor Brown *•; encouraging We thank God for past 

has resigned her. .ml accepted a call to and go forward looking forest
the Newcastle church and left us this

PiRST ST. Martins, N В—On Sundayweek. We need a pastor at once. The ,
right man will find this an excellent field. Sept. 2nd, the church auditorium w*e 
We pray the Ieord may direct one to ns.

Clerk
reopened for public worship after having 
been cloned for several weeks undergoing 

Jacbhonvillk. N. B.—My pastorate of repairs, during which time services have 
three years and six months on this field been held in the vestry. A bandaoye 
closes next Sunday* which will leave • metallic celling has been put in, walls and 
vacancy, and a mép Üpçking for work else- ceiling being artistically tinted in harmon 
where. I mean to goVnd shall wait a call izing shades, some alteration made in .the 
from some other church.

Sept. 25

V

K. N. ATKINSON.
Tancook, N S.—The first Sunday in lighting appliances are to be added before 

July I commenced my pastorate on this wTn,er “** in' p»«or Cornwall i. a man 

field, taking up the work where Rev. H.
8., Krb had left it two weeks before. I 
found a Sunday School and Mission Band
with a membership of over ,50, the pr. er tude ,h„ und,r hi, ene tic ,e.dershipi 
meetings fsirly well attended and large aided by a munificent gift of two hundred 
congregations on the Lord’s Day. The and fifty dollars from Robert Moran, Esq., 
work is going on much the same as I of Liverpool, England, the entire amount 
found it, but we are praying to God for needed for repairs, furnaces, etc , in all 
more power in the work. We find the something over seven hundred dollars has 
people as kind as any we have ever seen been raised according to Bible plan. It 
and pray God may bless them and draw is not by any means the first time that 
us all together as one in Jesus Christ. Mr. Morsn has sent generous donations

Frank P. Dresser. to aid in the work, and at the close of the
... „ morning service the church and congrega-
Wrstchkstkr Station, Cumberland tion tendered him a hearty vote of thanks

County.—Last week I moved from Sack- for his timely aid. While we give thanks 
\ ville to above-place having taken the pas lhe Fâther of all for his blessings in 

,0,.,, of theGreenri.iegronp O, church,,. outpouring’ of^hc* tloly
I have plçnty of work having 5 preaching Spirit which shall fit us for more efficient 
stations. May the blessing of*tbe Master service in winning souls for the Master.

Church Correspondent.

who believes, and carries his belief into 
practice, that the method of carrying on 
the Lord's work by voluntary offerings is 
the way that is acceptable to the Mas’er; 
and we feel that we have cause for grati-

reat upon our labors. Before leaving Sack- 
ville I baptized Mrs. Coleman Sears and 
received her into the fellowship of the 
Midgic church. This made twenty-one 
added to that church by baptism during 
my labor with them. Will correspondents 
please notice change tf nddre»

Yours in the work,

* * *

j* Personal. >
The many friends of the Hon. Jndge 

Johnston, of Dartmouth, will regret to 
learn that he ie at present seriously ill. 
His pastor, Dr. Kempton, alluding to 
Judge Johnston’s illness says : He has 
filled a large place in the Dartmouth 
church for many years, and the anxiety of 
the church on his behalf is very manifest 

Bro. Hug^ A. McLean, well kno 
readers of the Mbbsbngbr

nger and evangelist, was in 
Day of New York. Rev. Charles R. Free- 811 J0*1® 00 Friday on his way to Paradis-,т:,1“,~Ґ*м' n ; sr,. в >■— r. igsti: ïisr BtotorMsr;:
re# mSti ‘ 5“* ' ?,*v t Ji**1"*1®* hae bad the good fortune to persusdv onr
o< Fitchburg , K,v F Whitman ol 0( thow charming luair, ol th, lelanil
. ! "mlnglM”, *•-. Rev, o. Parke, Iі,ovine to сам in her lot with hie. and i.

| ” L Keniplon lie A commit- accordiegly on this trip accompanied by 
ftj"? Ї71 ,n nherge I b, H eviafon ol lhe hi. bride. They heve our heartleet con 
Lhorcb Roll Bro Maurice Hunt we, violation. We truat that It may be 
wrelved tote mcmhcrahlp by letter et the * P.rodlae" lor them, not only el the 
last ..«iterance 1. Archibald. beginning but nil"the way through.

* * *

J G A. Bblyba.

Milton. Qubkns County. N. S.—Dar
ing the summer months s number of visit 
ing clergymen have occupied the pulpit 
on different occasions. Those who have many 
thus assisted the pastor are Rev C. H. Visitor as el

f

Nbw Maryland - Last Sabbath, Sept 
16th, we visited the Kuaigornieb stream
and in s liesutiful ixml In the midst of a e i __ . .
larg, meadow, buried',, the llkenem оI Mr^îtoUter W Wrge, «i iyCarri^Â’Broil' 
Christ*s death, Arthur Noble, a young man shaw, fa; Mrs Geo H Dixon, fs; Archibald 
of ai years. This together with the en- Skinner, f6 25; Antoinette Wyman, $5; W

Г1,0LnVJM~°r V SBIS? wlately returned Irom a hackallden itete, Cheloner, «I. Wm K Hall
«d.rVund'ih^’"’̂ ,“"ft;.à0, «Nunhst■ s'pt 26

Christ, cause us to realize that there are 
preying mothers in our midst and their 
prayers ere being answered. To God's 
great name be all the glory.

Acadia Forward Movement.

* ¥ ¥
Do Not Whisper in the Sick Room. 

Whatever ia considered unsuitable for a 
sick person to hear should never be whis
pered in the room, or just outside the door. 
All conversation necessary in the room 
should be held in a clear, low tone, thus 
leaving no fear in the patient’s mind that 
the truth ia being withheld from her, or 
that events are transpiring of which she is 
kept in ignorance

S,me of our church,,, „«ding Рі°Р'Є WWn”'r lhinKkof ‘™”»gre«ing 
pastor, should secure him at once, the rolee of PoIllcncse ЬУ whispering in 

so that he will be sure and come back to presence of a third person will drive to 
uein the spring. A worthy brother has despair one who is sick by carrying on a 
New Tu.ket groJp’'Uh\ lTtoU.th«,^ whiePered consultation where she can hear 
ment He will likely be with them the the disagreeable buzz without being able 
first Sunday in Oct. A. Cohoon to distinguish a word.

0 Springfield, P K і—Work I, goine Sick pereon, are elway, far more ,-n.i- 
forward hopefully bare. W. cannot at live than tho* who are well, and for thi.

mm- чГго'^Тье^ж™£rofP,t
bership although indications point to an ence.

F. В Skblyb.

Weymouth, N. S.—I spent Sunday, 
Sept 23rd with this chnrch Had the 
pleasure of baptizing and receiving four 
into the fellowship of the church. Bro. 
I. A. Corbitt has done excellent work dur
ing his stay with these churches. He has 
gone to Chicago to complete his theologic
al course.

4
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RTDTM^ eion for hie services. He enlisted in the
1 army of Jesus Christ years before, and

Whitman.—At O’Leary Station, P. B. served his Captain till called up higher to 
!.. Sept. 24th. to Rev. A. H. and Mrs. receive the crown of life. He left a 
Whitman, a daughter. BRASSwidow to mourn her loss.

Marchant.—At her home, Grafton, N. 
S., Aug. 24, Julia E., beloved wife of John 
H. Marchant, aged 32 years. Deceaa* d rister

.srsrîvsKXTSN» гямяж«ad Kate Colwell. loved and respected by all who knew her.
В„,0,^К0І.,.-А, Cheese. Sept. 6th ^ГаЛгі,Г“ь1еЬр,“о1В^ 

Ьг ©■ A. Wrthera, Deaçon C H. Burges. brother lnd ,1vh1 ,0 reflect the life of her 
to Mrs. Priscilla Rolf, all of Chererie. ^ ,nd triumphant in death May 

Lander-STE* v*s —At Shenstone, Al- God bless the bereaved husband and child
MiLBBRY.—At Middleton, N S., Svpt. 

15, Mrs. Mary Milbvrv, a^ed 88 The de
parted sister was baptised 1-у the a e 
Willard Parker and reuiainvl a consistent

* * *
ЩШ2MARRIAGES.

WHITE

ENAMEL

BEDS

rt

bert county, on the 20th- inst., by Rev. W. 
Camp, Milford E. Lander of Hillsboro to 
Kffia M. Sleeves. pi 1 §§ p Ш

. і і
Bakkr-Haxlow.—By Rev J B. Wood

land, at Sable River, Sept. 19th, Gordon member of the Nicteux Baptist church to 
H. Baker of Wolfville and Mist Louise H. the end. Her h .pe was strong and bright. 
Harlow of Sable River, Shelburne county. Chriat her Saviour was the su» jeet of her 

Harrison-Wood.—In Amherst, Sept, meditation and c reversait™ И her de 
26, by Rev. Welcome В Bates. Charles cltnlng yean he ... more lo be, than cv, r 
Theodore Harrison of Half-way River and before. She leaves two d .ughters to 
Alice Judaon Wood of Amherst b« lo”’„Mrs *l,,rfd " і

Morton-R,,»-^1 ,h. Pint Baptist 
church, Halifax, Sept. 25th, by Rev. A. C. r 1
Chute, B. D., Angus McDonald Morton,
M. D., of Bedford, N. S., and Bessie 
Amelia Reid of Halifax.

іШМШі

METAL BEDS<
Are no « çomiug into greater use use than ever, as being most healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish
ed White Enamel with В-ass Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs in White Knauiel Beds at prices from $4 75 to #27 09. 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations. %

sleep !”
ALLEN.—Mrs Harriet Dunn Allen, wife 

of Capt. John Allen, died at Wyndhav,

Tingley, assisted by I. It. Baird ( ic), ,Icept the last 7 or 8 years She was a 
Leonard Clay ton Berry of Bridgetown, N. deTO[,d ,nd valued member of the Os- 
S . to Lottie Blanche Pyne of Clementavale, Bspti.t church, and tl*esteem In
Nl s- which she was held was shown by the

Archibald-Arch 1 bald.—At the reel- concourse of people who attended her 
dcnce of the bride’s sister, Mrs, Peter funeral. She die l firmly trusting in Jesus 
Stevens, Brookfield, N. S., Sept. 26th, by Christ, and leaves 
Rev. I. J. Armstrong, Harry C. Archibald children to mourn 
of Sydney, C. B., to Melissa Archibald of 
Truro, N S.

%
a husband and several 
hçf loss.

Harlow - A' Westfield, Queens county, 
N. S., Miss Ells, only daughter of Dracou 

Raymond-Crosby.—At the residence Abial and Josephine Harlow, passed peace- 
of the bride’s parents, Sand Beach, Yar- fully on to her eternal reward, aged 24 
month, N. S., bv W. F. Parker, Fred R. xears. She had professed faith In Jesus, 
E Raymond and Clara E. Crosby, both of in health, and united with the Baptist 
Yarmouth, N. S. church. . Her sickness which continued

Bykrs-Fxshxx.—At West New Annsn, through more than four months of euffer- 
Colcheeter county, Sept. 12, by Rrv. ing was borne with greet patience and 
Robert Murray, George J. Byers of West Christian fortitude Her heart and son) 
New Annan to Francis F Fisher, daugh- seemed filled with the sw* et presence of 
ter of the late John W. Fisher of Bridge- Jesus and her sick room for days and 
town. weeks testified to the power end blessed-

999 9999999999999999#
X

On Tuesday last in New York a huge 
boulder blown from an excavation in Fifth 
Avenue crashed through a window of Geo. 
Vanderbilt's mansion opposite. The glass 

xwas shsttered in fragments and the costly 
shades and curtains were torn into tatters. 
A Russian cabinet filled with rare speci
mens of china and bric-a-brac, gathered by 
the Vanderbilts from all over the world, 
was also demolished It fell with a crash 
on a pearl-inlaid table, on which was a rare 
vase and a marble statue, both of which 
were ruined by the accident.

Monday evening following the accident, 
surrounded by his grief-stricken wife and 
four helpless children, he passed 
He professed to have accepted Christ as 
his Saviour during his illness, and his 
excellent Christian wife has this to com
fort her. Pastor Ingram conducted the 
funeral services which were attended by a 
large congregation.

Wyman.—At Yarmouth, September nth 
James Wellesly Wyman in the 77th year 
of hie sge. Brother Wyman has been one 
of the e'aunch old mem hers of Zion church, 
having been baptized into its membership 
forty-one years ago. Inasmuch as his 
life was wholly spent in Yarmouth, hie 
church connection was always with the 
church above mentioned. Brother Wyman 
was a man of sterling integrity amL- 
consc queutly one whoae relatif ns to t«r 
church always added prestige to her in <ge 
eyes of the busy world. He wss not a 
man who by speaking took a prominent 
part in church life, but can be numbered 
in that circle of quiet Christians who are 
so essential to tne prosperity of God's 
cause. His last illoets was of a most try
ing character For fourteen weeks he lay 
upon a btd of pain. In all these sufferings 
his heart was brave, and the last few weeks 
were brightened with his resignation to the 
will of the Lord and his earnest desire to 
be at rest. He passed away very calmly 
On the following Friday he waa buried in 
the town cemetery. Brother Wymsn 
leaves a widow, two sons and two daugh
ters, to whom the sympathy of the com
munity very oiiicerely is extended.

.^rsssss*. "sr sa -S

Gkrkau-Morqan.—At the residence of _ , - WO
the bride's father, Deacon Henry Morg.n, X1 W*u”,' rA.‘T*“cook' '
Sept, toth, by Rev. F. B. See ye, Fr.nk *• ^ l8tb' D,=‘con Nelson Wilaon,
Loniadereau of Lincoln, Sunbnfy county. 55>h year of hi. age. Onr dear

î.0ndM*$Æ£ M"g“°fN?e M Н.в trthSstland, York county. early manhood, and for the past few years
McLhan-Stbvknson —In the Baptist bBa faithfully filled the office of deacon, 

church at North River, Sept. 26th, by During the past month our brother suffer- 
Rev. Addison F. Browne, assisted by Rev. ^ much ln body, but his soul was at rest,
Malcolm McLean, brother of the groom, be knew he was “in Christ,” and was 
Hugh A. McUan, gospel soloist of Mont- perlliaded * that neither death, gor life, 
ague and Lillian H. Stevenson, eldest UOr any other creature could separate him 
daughter of John Stevenson of Nc rib from lhe iove of God. We arc praying 
Rlver- that our Father may bless end help the

widow who is left to mourn. Only a short 
time ago she was called upon to pa 
the last of her children, and now h

Phipps —At the residence of hi. grand- «apport I. taken Iront her. M.y God 
parent., Foreet street, Yarmouth, N. S , blew her, and all who mourn their Ion.
Sept. 26th, Lyman H. Phlppa, aged 7 year. Atkins —At Port Medway, N. 8., Sept 
and 10 months. '* I shall go to him; but 7th, Deacon Thoma. Atkins, aged 72 
he shall not return to me.” Early in life Bro. Atkina accepted

.__. .,__- as a Saviour, and united with the Port
Medway Baptlat church. A. deacon and WH.UAM» At Yarmouth, September 

мЛ~Ьт.т!І'н tvn «nperintendent of the Sabbath School he 84-. Be.. W iPiama, damthter ol Mr and .on ênt^/tîîn "'"d hi. church with a faithfulness | Mi. Ilenj ,mln William, age twenty
in ihe A^.H™ ™ ^ which made him a helpful, worthy member three Onr young slater becam
in the American war and received a pen- ind Qne wbo j, m„;h m)wd por hia di.clple ol Jeans Christ and waa h.plli d

service In the cause of Cjirist, his geni.l І1Ч0 the memberahip of 7.lon church seven 
and his upright, Christian charec- year-ago. She hae been one of the moat 

ter ha was held in high estimation. Our energetic a id devoted in the ranka of the 
brother> laat day a on earth were such ae young Christiana of Ihls community. So 
became a Chriajan, and exemplified the buoyant were her spirits and so foil ol 
power of Christ and lhe Influence of his sunshine her disposition lhal ake endeered 
teachings A tedious and distressing ill- herself 10 «11 with, whom .he came in rv-n- 
neea was borne with marked patience anil tad. Her to a is Irreparable to her home 
resignation, and aa the hour of death np- and lo her church There wee nooe in the 
preached, bringing more intense suffering, church whose lose vriil be more felt than 
he gave greater expression to his fsith in that 'of our young sister. She was taken 
Christ and lhe hope he had of elernal life. Ill about five months ago with what seem- 
A widow, three sons, and one daughter ed to be but a trifling sickness A. the 
are left to mourn their loss, hut do not days wore away the marks of rapid con- 
monrn as those who had no hope. The sumption became more evident and we 
funeral services held on Sunday, Sept. q-h, began to e-e that she waa being beckoned 
were very largely attended away from this busy life by the pale

MOSCHY —At Little River, Halifax aenger of death. Rich in prospect, aa waa 
county. N S , on the 17th inst , William her We. when she knew that death waa 
Elgin Murchy, in the 40 h year of his age. upon her, in a aoirit of beautiful resigna- 
Five days before his death Mr. Murchy lion to God's will, she reticqulshe.1 all her 
waa ln the enjoy ment of the most robust cherished life plans Ind-rd 
health. Early on the morning of Thurs- death became 10 her ! very far better." 
day he left his home 10 attend 10 some bust- Her victoriously happv desth-h-d has done 
ness. When about 1 miles from home by s much 10 remove the sting of separation 
sadden accident he waa violently thrown and the fear of death
from hia wagon, ai d in hia fall received place on lhe following Tuesday and was 
such injuries SB left him entirely helpless very largely attended. It is our prsyer 
A neighl our fouid him lying by the rosd that the father and mother ard brother» 
side. As qnlcklv ss possible he was con- and sisters may continue to be home up 
veyed to his horn- , the best medical skill under this very severe blow, and that we 
available waa summoned, and all that the all. who knew her. may learn the lets n 
physician and kind friends and neighbors that we believe God intended to teach us 
could do to prolong life ai d alleviate through what seems to he. but certainly la 
suffering was done, but all In vain. God not, an untimely decease. So may she 
had ei&ently willed other wise, and on though dead yat speak I

It is eaay and pleasant for us to honor 
the modest person.

Hut

SWAWk

Winter Overcoats
The right way to buy a Winter Top

coat is mat to find a reliable place to 
order it, a place that you have con
fidence in, a place wh^re you can get 
•atiafaction or your money back if 
you want it—that place is our store.

Winter Overcoats, Cloths and 
Linings ready for yonr inspection.

¥ * *
rt withDEATHS-

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street. 

Cunt m
St. John, N.BChriat

Tailoring.

manner,
MK

A reliable and effective medicine for cleanalng 
the bl xxt. stomach and liver Keeps tl e rye bright 
and akin clear. Curea headache, dlulnesa, 
pet Ion, etc. /

Purely Vegetable, large boules, only 26 ClMTS.

at the last Tourist Sleepers
MONTREAL TO SEATTLE, WASH.. WITH

OUT CHANGE.
Leave Monti eal every Thursday at 9.80 
Arrive Seattle following Monday MO 
Coet ol double berth, $8.00.

FOR PASSAGE RATES 
To all pointa In the Canadian Northwest, 
British Columbia, Washington. Oregon. Call* 
loru^A Japan, China, Around ih« world,

A. J. HEATH,A., O. P. В.,

Her funeral took

ete.,

1900

l,

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
The Judges at the Paris Exposition

have awarded a

COLD MEDAL
Walter Baker Ио. w.
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely 
cious, and nutri 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Wallir Baker & Co. і*.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED «7S0.

Вгш* Hum, 12 aaë 14 SUoha *L, N«M.
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> News Summary. j*

James Lindsay, city treasurer of Ottawa, 
on Monday recovered a verdict for $500 
damages against the Ottawa Citizen for 
libel, arising out of chargee made against 
the department when Lindsay was ac
countant. \

Mexico’s congress has declared the re
sult of the presidential election. Gen 
Porfiro Diaz was unanimously elected and 
will be inangnaratf d next December. The 
president has entirely recovered irom .hie 
recent indisposition.

At a convention of the United Irish 
League on Monday Hon. Edward Blake 
was selected as the candidate for Longford. 
The nomination was attended by scenes of 
great enthusiasm.

R. P. Roblin, M. P. P. for Woodlands, 
was elected Premier of Manitoba at a 
caucus of the cabinet and prominent Con
servative members

HALF-HEARTED
ATTEMPTS

Dictionary Girls-
A disagreeable girl—Annie Moaity. 
A sweet girl—Carrie Mel.

pi єн sa nt girl-rjenny 
A smooth girl—Amelia Ration.
A seedy girl—Cora Ander.
A clear case of girl—K Lucy Date. 
A geometrical giri —Polly Gon. 
Not orthodox—Hetty Rodoxv.
One of tue beat girls—Ella Gent.
A fl >wer girl— Rhoda Dendron.
A musical girl —Sarah Nade.
A profound girl— Me*tie Phyaic*.
A star girl —Meta Oric.
A clinei'tg girl—Jessie Mine.
A nervo is girl—Hester leal.
A muscular girl—Callie Sthenic.
A lively girl—Anna Mation.
An uncertain girl—Eva Nescent.
A sad girl—Ella G.
A great big girl—KUie Phant.
A warlike girl—Mllly Тягу.
A chemical girl—An Eliza.
A girl at the foot—Peggy.

SALT RHEUM.I A
edfRosity.
thoiA Severe case Permanently 

Cured byTO GET WELL ARE NEVER 
SUCCESSFUL. tioi

the
•Л Bunlock
Blood

Bitters

Honest Use of

Paines Celery Compound by
othWill Prrmanently Banish 

Yojr Troubles. ext
St
grs1THE GREAT COMPOUND 

GUARANTEES A NEW 
LEASE OF LIFE.

on.
l*qwіPhilip Shubin, Ivan Buckneflf and Ivan 

Ramarin, accompanied by Frank Pedley, 
superintendent of immigration, arrived in 
Montreal on Wednesday to make arrange
ments with the C. P. R. for the transpor
tation of 7,000 Molkans who expect to 

Mrs. Re1>ecca I). Lowe, president of the leave Russia next winter to settle in the
Northwest.

thi
—Ex. і" I had Salt Rheum In my face and handi

for three years and could not get anything 
to cure me till I used Burdock Blood Bitters, 

On taking the first bottle there was ж 
great change for the better and by the 
time the second bottle was finished I was 
completely cured and have had no return 
of the disease since.

" I have 1 
for blood a
Brace, Shelburne, N.S.

¥ ¥ ¥
It is pitiable to see the half-hearted and 

*lmoet useless attempts made by many 
people to get rid of poor health, 
determined efforts and greater energy 
would be put forth to achieve victory In 
any other undertaking.

Too many are believers in "fatalism;” 
others make nee of almost an 
recommended by neighbors, 
are anite satisfied if temporary 
afforded.

If Paine’s Celefy Compound be used to 
cleanse the blood, to regulate and tone the 
nerves, to banish rheumatism, neuralgia, 
headaches, kidney disea* and dyspepsia, 
then be assured the good work is tally ana 
permanently accomplished 

It is positively crimnal and foolish for 
young or old to mope around in a half-sick 
condition and shut their eyes to the grand 
blessings offered by Paine's Celery Com
pound. The world knows of no other 
medicine as good for fortifying and build
ing up the system to battle against the 
trying and varying

Go to your druggist at once and procure 
a bottle of Paine's Celery Compound and 
see how soon the "blnee” will vanish; your 
nervous depression, headache, backache, 
rheumatism and neuralgia will go, and 
peimanrnt health, activity ahd happiness 
will he voun.

for
Pfftty Birthday Remembrance.

sta
General Federation of Women's Clubs,
Wt0,7rrh: L-.kc Champlain, re- XÆp'tf 2ЙКЙ
cently bail a birthday, and received upon ,uiddc on WednMd.y at the borne of hie 
that occasion a large cake In the frost- sister, Mrs. Fred Qolline, in Mtdjc, hy 
ing was inscribed ” Bittbday Greetings, shooting him*lf in tEfcgh&d with в revol- 
August 24, 1900 ” It was accompanied by ver- ^
a souvenir card, on which was painted 
four-leaf clovers In gilt lettering appear
ed her name, the names of the friends who y, 
contributed to the remembrance, and the of

w
fut

great faith In B.B.B. as a cun 
nd skin diseases.” Miss Maud of

ything
while

that is 

relief is thi

Dr. Allison, of Mount Allison Univer
sity, Sackville, has received a cheque from 
the executors of the late Mr Massey, 

Oyonto, for $50,000, being 
F the $100,000 bequeathed 

ville institution.
It is stated st Ottawa that the reason 

nothing has been done in the Pacific cable 
matter is that all the tenders for the con 
struction received by the home govern
ment are too high.

Lieutenant Horace P. McIntosh, of the 
United States navy, is on hie way to Chili, 
where, by con*nt of the United States 
government, he ia to superintend the con
struction of a navy for tne Chilian govern
ment. Five admirals of the United States 
nary, without conference among them- 

To secure additional information direct- *lvee, recommended him for this work, 
ly from the propit. ilia propoacd to «end j. M. Pulton, banker and broker, of 
llltle Ікне. <,f gold lo peraona who write Montreal, recently found guilty of the 
Ibe moat interesting, detailed*, and truthful lUefl of $11,000 from Mis. G J Coreatine 
description* of their eaperience on the while acting under power of attorney, has 
following topics been sentenced by Judge Ouimet to five

1 How have vou been affected by coffee yeere jn St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, 
drinking ami by changing from coffee to The .. eingin„

i I>o you know mty one who haa been ^nnt^*1111
driven away from I’onium lx can* it came

end4Cb*racteile* at the Americen i'netitute 0f music. Among the 
nrst triai . , . ,, directors of the propo*d institute are

3 Did you,. <.uch.ptr.oe right regard- nlm,dClrl Schurr, Andrew Carnegie,
in* the ...y way to make P,«turn deer, Jlcob .здід Brace Price, the sculptor! 
black, and with a crisp, neb l.a e мім Clllrnd,r and Ambrose H. Phipps

4 Have you found a Iwttcr way to make .. . . .. V .
it than to use four heaping teaspoonaful to A mob haa destroyed the Catholic church 
the pint of w.iier, let stand ou stove until Tokaahang. a few miles from Canton, 
real boiling begins, then note the clock and China, and de*crated the American Bap- 
allow it to continue easy boiling full 15 tiet mission graveyard, the Herald’s corree- 
minutes from that time s'irriug down oc- pondent at Hong Kong cables. Boxers 
саеіопяИу ? ( A piece of butter about the have also destroyed the Presbyterian 
size of a navy bean, placed in the pot will church, just outside Cantdn The feeling 
prevent boiling over at Fatshan is intensifying.

5 Give names and account of tho* The bank of Montreal's deposits are the
vou know to have been cured or helped in largest in the history of the institution 
health by the фвгттяяі of coffee and the and its business generally has never been 
daily use of Pô:? uui Food Coffee in tie equalled. It has $55578597 deposits in 
place Canada, and besides has $10,181,066 in its

6 Write names ami addresses of 20 American or English branches Its total
friends whom you txrlieve would be bene- loans amount to $73,265 916, which with 
fited hy leaving off coff.e. (Your name its investments in bonds, gives a total of 
will not be divulged to th'-m.y more than $75,000.000 of employed funds.

Address your letter to the Postum Cereal A very interesting provision is made in 
Co., Ltd , Battle Creek. Mich., writing the French educational system for en- 
your own name and address clearly. couraging the children in the habit of

Be honest and truthful, don t write saving. The teachers are empowered to 
poetry or fanciful letters, just plain truth- receive any smns from one sou upwards 
ful statements. which, the scholars wish to place on de-

Decision will be made between October posit And the* are collected monthly by 
yotb, and November-10th, 1900, by three agenia of the savings banks. Every de- 
judges, not members of the Post urn Cereal positjpr receives a bank book, only the 
Co., and a neat little box containing a $10 chilcf with savings under one franc gets 
gold piece sent to each of the five beet a email bank book while the child with 
writers, a box containing a $5 gold piece dMve that amount has a large one. Dar
io each of the 20 next b*st writers, a $2 iriwJhe last 17 years the boys and girls 
greenb tek to each ot the 100 next best, hamopened more than half a million ac- 
and a $1 geenhack to each of the 200 next counts in the savings banks 
best writers, making cash prizes distributed Mr. Dingee Scribner was killed on Mon- 
to 325 persons. day at Hampton by a fall from a wagon

Aimost every one interested in pure food The hor* shied and Mr. Scribner was 
and drink is willing to have their name thrown out on bis head. Mr. Scribner 
and letter appear in the papers, for Huch was visiting hi® brother Robert D., at 
help as i- may offer to iht human race. Hampton. It is said that the hor*
How. ver, a request tomtit name will be the same as that which, running 
respected some time’ago, caused Mrs. Robe

Every friend of Postum, is urged to Scribner's death. Mr. Dingee Scribner 
write and each letter wi 1 be held tn high waa 83 years old, but was much younger 
esteem hv the company, ms an evidence of in appearance, and was a very active man 
such friendship, while the little boxes of for that age. He was a native of Queens 
gold end envelop, s of money will reach count v and came to St. John when a \ outb. 
many modest writer# who* plain and Atone Bn*. in company with Mr. В. E 
*w»ible letters соїиніп the facts desired Kenney, he carried on the business of 
although the sender may have but small pianoforte making, bat for a great many 
iaith in winning at the time of writing yeara be haa been a maker of fishing rode 

Talk this subject ov 1 with your friends and a dealer in sportsmen's suppliée. Aa 
and see how many among you can win a fisherman and a rod maker he had a 
prise* It la a good, honest competition reputation which went far beyond the 
asd in the l>est kind of a can*. Cut this limita of this province, and hie reliable 
statement out for it will not appear again, character made him hosts of friends.

Young Men and Women from all parti of 
the Province attend

Whiston’s Commercial College
This long-established, reliable and up- 

to-date Commercial training school fully 
mérita the confidence eo long placed in it 
by the public and continue to give the bat 
instruction in Book-keedtng, Shorthand 

Typewriting, and kindred suhjecti; 
also to supply online* men with Book
keepers and Stenographers. There iiu 
increaaing'demand for young men whocu 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this branch, teaching the Ben Pitman, 

sc Pitman and Pernin systems. Our 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con
taining Information respecting terms, etc., 
will be *nt to any addre* on application to 

S. K. WHISTON. Principal 
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N.S

ial
to

an instalment 
to the Sack-

thi
«*«!

following legend, which is one of her 
favorite quotationч from Browning:
" Know, not for knowing n sake,
But to become a star to men forever;
Know, for the gain it g*4a, the prai* it 

brings,
The wonder it inspirée, the love it breeds.”

iafc
D#

and

weather of autumn.
i*.

MORE BOXES OF GOLD, 
And Many Greenbacks.

I M
mi
in

tei

Hew Methods in 
Medical Science

Wonderful Discoveries b 
Specialist who 
: Thousonda of

Consumption, La Grippe, 
Lung Debility, Bronchitis 

and all Pulmonary Diseases

FULL FRTe TREATMENT

You’ll Have Kr
hi
Krclasses ” of New 

to rai* $250,000 
up a building that will 
rbich will be called the

A Big Job on your hands if von 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

yueFamous
Curing

hi
fa

grWoodill’s
German. •L

hi
Every sufferer from Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs need despair no long, r 
—hell) h* at hand.

No matter how many discouragements 
have been met with, the cure Is swift, 
certain and permanent.

Each of the Three Prerarationi com
prising the Slocum system of Treatment 
act. together, until perfect health results.

Men, women and children are being 
cured in every Province by ihe fami.us 
new treatment, and medical ro. letles are 
daily flocking to the Slocum standard.

You or you sick friend# can have a 
FREE cour-е of Treatment Simply 
write to The T, А 8і.оггм Chemical 
Co., Limited, 17:. King St We»t,Toronto, 
giving poet office and express овес ad 
drexa, and the f ee m dldne (The Slocum 
Care) will be promptly #ent

When writing for. hem always mention 
this paper.

Persons In Canada, seeing Slocum's 
free off. r In Ame' Ic.i n jwpers will plaa>e 
send for samples tn the Toronto labors

Act NOW. Get r d of that stubborn 
cough; nd your »ye em forever of the 
diseases which quickly lead to Ocoee mp 
lion. Let no prejudice prolong Amber 
suffering when the trial treatment can he 
bad for the mere asking.

DON'T DEI AY.

y«Has a record over 40 years. It
ah

Equity Sale
There will be sold at Public Auction, « 

Chubb's Corner [eo called]. In the City of Haut 
John, tn the City and County 0! Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, ou Salue 
day, the Third day of November next, atwi 
hour of twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to in 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme

and Matilda Francis Dunham, hie rite, 
Defendant#, with the approbation o f» 
undersigned Referee In Equity,the mortiM* 
premie* described In «aid Decretal ordered 
K All that certain lot. piece or parcel of їм» 
situate, lying and being on the north «№ « 
Peter's Wharl (eo called], in Queen's vtard, in
1ЗДЬЛГЙ p-,1.. ЙЙУцй
Ing northerly Inrty-three leet to the side 1 
ol land now or lormerly owned by J* 
Hendrick's Estate and butted and bound eo*

SErSftSSS.
of the land owned by the Hendrick’" Es 
then* Wwlerly along the said Hendric* 
Estate lln* , thirty-five feet, ‘-hence w» 
parallel with the W*t side of the Nesbit 1 
Forty-three feet, thence East along 
Wbart and nt right angle# with the '•*} ® 5 
Honed line thTrty-Ove leet to the pi*».

ҐЛ'Г£}:Х£"ULiSgVSSSty*and singular the buildings, lenc.■ mo , 
pjovementa thereon, and the )|в
a pour tenano* to the said lands and 
belonging or In any wise apportai ni ng_ , 
the reversion and reversions, remainders-

Ol them the said George F. Dunham 
Matilda rrano* Dunham into or oat « 
upon the said lands and premise" t h r t 
conveyed or Intended so to be, and any
ev”? к£.та. 4.,* w> ». мри
SDM«frihU 26th d»y ol August, A, P. !*“•
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The Empire Typewriter
Price $60. Why 
pay $1 ю ? It is 
equal to any

rtWD
t
d

machine tn the 
market, and la 
superior to all 
in several Im
portant features.

t
1
t
1

Bend for
Catalog 1

H. G TILLEY, General Agent
147 Canter bur Street, at. John, N. В

1
▲MON ▲. WILSON. 

Plaintiffs Bolleltor.
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3 V>00 *n The Farm, «¥ House to Let

in Wolfville.flsrapHf:UM. mistake. Sowing grass seed is called par
ticular work, but how well I recollect 
trudging behind a harrow and seeding a 
field when a little lad not old enough to 
drive the team.

When farmers began to dishorn their 
stock I condemned it as cruel and inhuman. 
After seeing an ugly herd dehorned and at 
peace with each other in a small yard I 
changed my mind and thought it better 
for them to suffer for a few days than en
danger each other’s lives eight or ten years. 
I prefer to let the other fellow do the dis
horning. One job was enough for me.

Several years ago a neighbor gave me 
some small trees for firewood on a hillside 
that were considered worthless because the

Rusrian Uses for Sunflowers.
As a rule sunflowers are merely consider

ed from the decorative point of view; but 
those interested in encouraging agricultural 
pursuits (especially for the employment of 
women) would do well to turn their atten
tion to the use which Russia makes of 
these flowers. There both farmers and 
manufacturers manage to make a good 
profit out of them. There are two distinct 
sorts—one with the large seeds, regarded 
by the people as quite a delicacy, and the 
other with small seeds, from which oil is 
extracted. In Russia eighty-five mills are 
at work crushing out the oil, which is 
gradually superseding all other vegetable 
oils for cooking purposes. One of the 
large mills produces r,500,000 pounds of 
this oil annually.

After the oil has been extracted the 
seeds are still of use, being made into cakes 
for cattle. The seed cups of the flowers 
are eaten by sheep, and the shells and the 
stalks come in for fuel. From an acre of 
lyid nearly two thousand pounds of this 
fuel is obtained, and even then the value 
of the sunflower is not exhausted, for from 
every one thousand pounds of the ashes 
three hundred and forty pounds of potash 
are produced; and when planted in malar
ial districts the sunflower has been proved 
to be as beneficial as the eucalyptus in 
the Italian marshes. It seems a pity to 
neglect the scientific cultivation of such 
an extremely valuable plant, which flour
ishes very well in our country.—(London 
Daily Graphic.

A very desirable residence in a healthy 
and beautiful location. Within five 
minutes walk of Railway Station. Post 
Otfice. Public School,- College and Baptist 
church.

Furnace, Bath Room, etc.
Ad<lrea■ : " B," B< x 267, Wolfville, N. S.

Tired Housekeepers.■manently

Disordered Kidneys bring them 
s multitude of pains and aches.І Notice of Sale.

How often women 
f give out before the 
■ day's work is fairly 
" begun and sink into a 

chair utterly worn

the Heirs. K.tfcuttw am! XdmtuUtratore 
ot H-imuel Mallory, laie of ih«« Parish of * 
Mimoiid-. In the City and County ol Maint » 
John, and 1‘rovlnc* of New Brunswick. j 
Parmer, deceased, and 10 Marla K., his Wile, .■ 
and to all others whom It doth, ean or may

To

ee that there will be sold by Publie -В 
Auction, at Chubb's Corner (ю called) In the $ 
City 01 Halnt John In the City and ounty ol ЦіИ 
Halut John and Province aforeeald, 00 I 
Haturday, the Twentieth day of October next, R 
*t twelve o'clock noon,-,г A11 that certain Я і 
lot, piece or parcel of laud situate, lying and it » 
belli*, partly In I he I'arlhh-i Vpham In the ff 1 
c ounty ot Kin**, sml i-arllytn ihe Parish ol « 
Ralnt Marti nu, In the d City and Ounly of 5# 
Halnt John, known aud dlst'nguUhed as lot 'IP 
number four (I) In the (liant under the Ureal і 
Heal of the »»til I’rovlnv*- to Wrchtbald I 
Kutlldge. and others, containing two hundred Ц 
acre* more or Ієна ami b-united on ihe South ‘B 
and Weet by land owne by George Duncan, 
on the ЕаЧ by land owned by Andrew Rod
dick, and known aa Ihe s* nt 1)1 Farm, and on 
the North by land* owned by And'ew 8. 
Fowler," together with all and singular the E 
building*. Improvement*, privileges and I 
appurtenance* to the *ald piemlse* belonging I 
or In any wise appertaining.

The above sale will be made under and by S 
virtue ot a Power ol Sale contained In a eer- Kf« 
lain Indenture ol Mortgage made by the aald < 
riamuel Mallery and Ma iaE , hts wile, ol 
the one part, and the Foreign Mission Board >■! 
of the PapUKt Con-enHon ol the Maritime 
Province* о I the «>thvr part, dated the flr-t f 
day of April, A. D. 1882, and duly reglutered in & 
the office* ol the Regtcti ars 01 Deeds In and lor T 
the Couni lea of King* and the County of 6 
the City and Conn y ol Saint John, In ,F 
book Z, No. 4, page* 615, 616, 617 and £ 
618, of Records the tw nly-flr*t day ol ■ 
June, A. D. 1882, and In book No. 43 pagee », g 
30 and 31. of Records the e eventh day ol April, -E 
A. D. 1882. r.apecltvely. reierence being there- R 
unto h*d will more tuny and at- large appear, || 
default having been made In the payment of J* 
the money secured by the said Indenture of *

Daheîfihe first day ol August, A. D. 1800. g 

The Foreign Mission Board of the RaptlstCoo- y 
venilon of the Marl'Into Piovlnoee, If

Mortgagee.
J. W. Mahhimo.

Secretary.

concern ! 
Take not!Bet Ihe housework 

must be done even 
though the back does 
ache, and the head 
feels ready to bars!.

These women can't 
understand why they 
are never strong, why 
the night doee not 
bring reel, why they 
are always tired, have 
to be pains and aohee

\ihill was eo steep it would cost more than 
their worth to get them. The poles were - 
cut from sixteen to twenty feet in length 
and laid in large, compact piles, the large 
ends down the hill. A chain was wrapped 
around each pile a little the nearest the 
large ends. A stout binder was put in, 
which was fastened at the other end by 
wrapping it with the hitching chain used 
to draw the load. The piles should be 
made snug in order that the binding chain 
may hold the draught together if it is 
inclined 10 run alone in some places. It 
is surprising how large a load may be 
drawn if there are not to many stumps and 
knolls. A large load of a ccrd or more will 
run steadier than a light one. The ground 
should be dry, as the load is not so apt to 
run and endanger the team.

It is eaay for most persons to learn to 
file crosscut saws if they are particular to 
keep the teeth of good length, not let them 
get too wide, and never file to a sharp point 
The trouble with beginners is that they are 
apt to let the file touch when drawing it 
back. This soon spoils the cut of the file. 
In using a dull file it is quite natural to 
file the points and neglect the width and

tee and hands 
get anything 

Blood Bitters, 
e there was ж 
r and by the 
in і shed I vu 
lad no return

I. B. as a cure
Mias Maud

no appetite and 
all over.

As a role the real cause of the trouble is 
the last one thought of.

It all comes from the kidneys. These 
delicate.Uttle filters of the blood get out of 
order, and as a result the uric acid and other 
poisons that they ought to carry off are sent 
back into the system.

There's no u*e trying te get relief until 
I the kidneys are restored to health.

The easiest, safest, quiokeet way to ao- 
oomplish this Is to take Doan's Kidney Pille 
—natures' own remedy for all kidney 
diseases and deran

Mrs. Martha B.
Oo., N.8., recently 
have much pleasure in stating that Doan's 
Kidney Pille have wonderfully imuroved my 
health. I had been suffering with lame 
back for a number of years and at the time 
I began taking Doan's Pille I was almost 
unable to do any housework.

“I have used three boxes and must say 
they have taken the pain out of my back 
ana rebtored my strength. I don't 
there is any other medicine equal to Doan's 
Kidney Pills for kidney troubles.**
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Farm Notes.
One of the questions at the present time 

is, Why do farmers of the Eastern and 
Middle States raise their swine mostly on
milk and grain ? Fencing costs less than 
in most of the Western States and grain is 
much higher, bnt scarcely one farmer in len8th of the loolh- This *«" the <«‘b 
ten hae a pasture for awine except it be a *tub "haP*d- maki”8 il impoaaible to do 
small wallowing place without a blade of 8ood work -"ith th« “»• D ) ”°l fil' 10 » 
gross There are many hill farms that needle P°int- th= tteth *W either br'ak or 
have fields not easily tilled that would bend ln hard t,mber lf lhe l«”P« -« «Іта 
grow clover and make healthy pasture for Kood- The rakea should be filed with a 
awine. Probably those farmers who aell tbree corn'r'd file- which win k”P ,hfm 
hay and grain will find ont after their *lim 'nouKb to wcar а«аУ a> faaI as the 
farms are run ao poor there is nothing olh'r teeth ,f the teeth are verv lar8e 
more to sell that there la something in the rake* ,hou,d '* пеаг,У °«-«ghth of 
growing swine. an inch shorter than the cutting teeth. If

the teeth are fine a little more than one- 
sixteenth will be enough. The upset is 
the best method of setting. If the setting 
is done when the saw is dull it will partial
ly sharpen the teeth, which give much 
more service from the same amount of 
filing than by eetting teeth with a set that 
gpringa the point of the tooth —(J. H. 
Andre.

think
AMO* A. Wll.SON. 

Solicitor to Mortgage.

Ш
• hands if you! 
*G POWDKR 
er satisfaction

V
l’s I used to think it pretty hard on the 

owner of a dog to compel him to pay for a 
sheep or two his dog hjd killed after he 
had paid taxes on several dogs for many 
years amounting to hundreds of dollars.
It seemed to me that the owner of the 
sheep should be paid from the fend the 
owner of the dog bad helped raiee and the 
dog should be killed. After living in the 
village a short time my mind has changed.
I am satisfied the law ie not severe enough 
in some ways. Not one in ten of the 
yelping curs in a village are worth a cent.
It would please me to see a law compelling 
the owner of every dog to get the signa
tures of three good citizens stating that 
his dog was harmless to the community 
before he could get a license from a justice 
to keep it.

Some people who get their bread from 
their labor and board at home, and some 
farmers who hire much help think the 
cheaper they can live the more profitable 
it is for them. The wear of vitality must
be wholly replaced by the food we eat. u . . . .. .

_v кл.гЛ tiinmowiw. — m «.j it No other article used in the homes ol Those who board themselves will find it the JkmMon . Canada are „ lar a,
much ewuerto perform their labor on a the Diamond Dvea. These Indispensable 
generous diet of what they need, and thoee helps in economical housekeeping mak 
who board their laborers will get more ne* Mends every day. This popularity la 
work don, and less grudgingly by trying “Aol
to please them, instead of supplying them dyeing.

r:
n. 1f&.A
ears.
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Great Work for 
Little Money.

Than la entire satisfaction ln the result of work done with

Brainerd a Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks.
Three hundred and seventy six abadse Insure just the cole*

•nee you want.
Brilliant, I earing colora, lutte tin beauty of your 

loag aa tin fabric Lsata.
NW МівП tou bo other make) Insure convenience Ul using,

4 coil or tangle,
і three holder lag» or a one cut «tamp for our "11 l.u* 
—explains exactly how te embroider 50 aidèrent pattern* і

THE CORTICELLI SILK CO., a.

wroth aeDIAMOND DYES
ARE THE MOST PROFIT

ABLE AGENTS USED 
IN THE HOME

BOOK"
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BE SUREwith food they do not like. Just think of it ! One package of any of
So-e farmer, h.ve enough children

from eight to fourteen years of age, who dealred This is wonderful work when BB SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Karn Pianoe and Organs.

BB SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WВ MUST SELL our large and increaaing stock of ultghtly 

need Kara Pianoe and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

do very little work, to do enough odd jobs the small expense is considered
and light work with proper encouragement dresa^ekfrt* ^nd^o ^h^sban^’ITeuta^nci

There is need of a pleasant method in 2d^Sghtiyfbut iJmTa^en^centpeckage 

breaking children as well as dumb brutes, of Diamond Dyee you can work a mighty 
There is much nice work that children change, and make the old things like new 
vril, do.,11 with, little rowing .nd . ГЛТгоГе^у w4rÆ£ 

little pains to show them where they are that Diamond Dyee are true money savers 
wrong, instead of condemning every little to the family.

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX» N. S.
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The dictionary says
success means prosperity ; good fortune ; 
a wished-for result. The success ol 

—v Pearline means more. It means 
that Pearline has proved itself 

the easiest, quickest, safest, most 
=e economical thing to use in washing 

and cleaning, ft means that women 
have found this true, and haven’t been slow to tell others the 
truth about it. There's nothing odd about the success of 
Pearline. It does so much and saves so much.
Cleanliness is next akin to Godliness.

MESSENGER AND VISIT OR.14 ГМ0)

j»l News Summary.#»
Business failnrea in the Dominion last 

week numbered eighteen, against twenty- 
one in the corresponding week of 1899.

In the Kings c Minty. N. B. election on 
Thursday last, Hon. Dr. Pogaley 
elected by a large majority over bis oppo
nent, Mr Spioule.

A new hospital ia soon to be erected on 
Whitney Avenue in Sydney. The site 
eivera five aces, and the building will 
coat in the vicinity of $30,000.

A London despatch of Sept. 30 save : It 
ia officially announced that Lord Roberts 
has been appointed commander-in-chlef of 
the British army. To-day ia Lord Roberts’ 
birthday.

• The wreck of the government steamer 
Newfield was sold on Friday at D!ghy, as 
she now lies, to K. Lantalum. of St. John, 
for #250. also a quantity of coal, anchors, 
etc , the total amount of his purchase be
ing $640.

Completed assessment returns of Toronto 
make the total taxable assessment $128,- 
954.144 an increase of $3218,135 over last 
\ ear Half of the increase is on new 
buildings The population ia returned as 
199 043, an increase in the year of 6,136.

G*o. A. Pearson, of Hamilton, Ont., who 
confessed to the killing of Annie Griffin 
by shooting her with a revolver while out 
driving Sunday night, was placed on trial 
Friday. Pearaon pleaded guilty, and was 
committed for trial at the October assize 

The jury of final appeal in the Paris 
exposition awards has finished its work. 
America received the highest total awards 
of any nation save France, and she also 
received more awards in each claaeification. 
except grand prizes, in which Germany 
secured a greater number.

Last Saturday's issue of the Halifax 
Morning Chronicle waa a special number 
containing 32 pages, with a handsome mao 
of Cape Breton, on which the coal and 
other mineral areas aré designated. There 
are also many illustrations and a large

/1
s
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Ask die girl 
who has tested it DYKEAWTS

Aik any ont who hai used 
Surprise Soap UK is not, a pore 
hard soapithe most satisfactory 
soap and most economical.

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use R.
Surprise a. pm bird soap.

97 KINO STREET. ^
69 CHARLOTTE STREET 7 

В South MARKET " Vj
entrances}THREE

OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS Ж 
ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able viw 
to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you s/K 
with our methods of doing business Ш

54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, 
and it requires much less fbr a dress than of the ordinary width,
We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaids and s/K 
plain colors,—such as grays, heathers, and invisible checks, wW 
Prices from 75c. to $1.50.

Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want u[]/J 
and you will find you will save money by sending us your orders. sjK 
We pay expressage on parcels amounting to $5.and over. Ш

4ЖАМ McLEAN’S

Offl^RUP
F. A. Dykeman & Co.

St. John, N. B.
amount of importance concerning Sydney 
and the great enterprises now in progress 
there. Price ten cents.

Great Britain has sent a note to the 
Dutch government, according to a dee- 
patch from Amsterdam to the Daily Mall, 
which contain» a warning that if Mr. 
Kruger ia allowed to carry bn 1 Hon or state 
archivée on board the Dutch warship 
which ia to bring him to Europe, it will be 
considered a breach of neutrality on the 
part of the Netherlands.

From a source worthy of confidence 
aava the Courier Du Toir, of Ржгіа, 
" We learn that the King of the Belgians 
intend» to abdicate before tbe close of the 
present Belgian parliament in favor of the 
Prince of Flanders. King Leopold count» 
confidently npon tbe result of bia action 
being the sinking of the quarrels of the 
rival parties, which would then unite to

■ ueiit* • m nue for Ri'iiepey and idndrwi observe the condition» of the new regime.'
■ ■ xa aflartloni !• • hr I«ilj lun-reilul remedy,
11 U Owing to the receipt of many inquiries
■ ■ V eoebdenueiiy rr.yminieuded і» the afflict- from Great Britain and other countries, the
EMLEMï"! FÎVe,' sfVlHIS' DANCE, department of .gricnlture at Ottawa t.

» ber» childree or reuiw* that i. « know в preparing for the publication and diatribn-
‘.'.Ж:1 ЛГьгТ?./'Л tion of a list of exporters of Canadian farm 

■r|7‘ it has curwi wherrerery- О11 Q Г I I products. In order that it ш«у be as com-. thi. |l N It Г IS, pin. »» pnwihle when printed, tbi, 4«t will
. aadgiT.fun eddr»* to wwwae»*^^ be held open for a abort time longer to 

ТП8 UBBIQ CO., 179 4ng street west, Toronto. '"Цусеіуе the names of firms not yet upon it.
Any firm exporting 
by sending a bust*
miaaioner of agriculture, Ottawa, may 
have their name put upon that list free of

Safe Pleasant Effectual

Don’t Attend Any

Business College
until yon have seen the catalogue 
і turned by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will be sent free to 
any address on application.

Armress :

Given Away Free

into
cattle

W. J. OSBORNE, 
York St., Frvdericton, N.

in order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens and we will send you 18 package* ol our a* 
we are giving away Watches and Chains, sorted Steel Pen* to eell among your nelgh- 
Riuge. Bracelet*. Autoharpe, Jack Knlvee, bom and friends at »iOc. per package. When 
fountain Pens, Air Rifles. Vamoras, Chairs, sold remit u* amountdne, $1.80, and we will 
(’locks, Skates, Hied*, and numerous other forward premium you select from our mam- 
beaut llui premium*. LAD'Kti, BOYS and moth catalogue which we mall with good*.

I GIRLS send us your full name and address Send to day. Address 
STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., Dept. H., ST JOHN. N. B.

Canada farm product» 
ness card to the com-

The Twelfth Year ШММММof the Gordon Missionary Training School 
will open at the Clarendon Street Baptist 
church on Wednesday, October 10. 1900 To any Reader

Students desiring admission will m 
Examining Committee at 10 am. I11 the v< 
entrance at the Montgomery Htreet door.

The coomes of .Instruction will be along tbe 
same line as heretofore.

To those who have made Inqulrle* concern
ing tbe School, end to all who apply, a pros
pectas, giving fuller particular*, will be sent 
in a lew days.

President. Rav a. T Pikhhon,
Brooklyn. N*w York.

Sept., Rev. John A McElwaih,
HM Huntlng'on Ave ,

Her'y Treae . Mr* A J. Gordon 
1H8 W. Rroo'ltn Hi.,

ol this “ Ad." 
would say—Be su 
we sell the best organ 
reasonable terms, as 
ean testily.

Catalogue sent 1res on application.

who lntendsjiuyln^an Or^»n we

(Tbe Thomas) dn the most 
thousands ol our customersI waa cured of terrible lumbago by MIN- 

ARDS LINIMENT
REV. WM BROWN

I was cured of a bad caae of earache by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

MRS, S KAULBACK
JAS. A. OATES & Co.

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
I waa cured of sensitive lungs by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT., Boston.
MRS. S. MASTERS.

Do yoor beat. It will do you good juat 
to aie what your beet ialike.

The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER йі INCOME INSURANCEI h was eo—ГО&- DO YOU WISH to know something about oar New Form of Insurance?

It will pay yon to Investigate it even if yon have resolutely opposed Life 
In aura nee plana hitherto. If you will favor ea with yonr age we will erud 
yon in retorn the detail» of the beat Protection and Investment plan that 
waa aver devised.INDICESTON Than

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT В OUR STRENGTH. 1900
C niedcraiion Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. McLBOD, Agent list John. OHO W. PÀRKBR. Gen. Agent 
Office. 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

Hlfhot Endorsement!,

K D. G Co , Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,
FREE SAMPLES lor the Asking.

Tb< johannobu
Plot.

or .27 State .Street, Bocton. has been publia 
ntcreat. The p

I '
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